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Time now to set 

own house in order 

Have we or haven't we 

grow n up? Are we letting 

things slide and come 

what may? In 25 years, 

the JACL has become a 

pre s t i g e organization 

w h i c h has benefited 

greatly the· people of Ja

panese descent whether 

they were JACLers or 

not. 
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Senate unanimously approves claim ' JACL 1JRGES HOUSE 

bell d d BY -PASS CONFAB 
I amen ment, nee House okay ON SENATE ACTION 

President $igns Senate version limits compromise to ~~~~G~?Nthe F~~;tgc~~~~ 

amendment 10 
$100,000; House bUI has no ceiling I~~~~~~~:illo~ ~~dit:v;~~!~ 

claims program, Mike Masaoka 
By HELEN MlNETA . session directly and solely involv- WR<:bineton renresentative of th; Fulbrl"ghl Act WASHINGTON. - The Senate on ing Americans of Japanese ances- .Japanese American Citizens League 

Tuesday (June 19) ~animously try in this country. I allu Lommmee on Japanese Amer-
anproved the bill to expedite the "It is also approved by the Ad- I ican Evacuation Claims. conferred 

WASHINGTON. - President Eisen- fin~l deu:rmination of evacuation ministration and by the Dept. of with staff and congressional mem
hower has signed the bill plugging clalms wlth an amendment lim it- Justice. It has the support of aU bers of the House Judiciary Com
a loophole in the U.S. Information ing compromise settlements to the West Coast delegation in Con-I mittee this week. 
and Educational Exchange Act of $100.000. . 'gress on a nonpartisan basis. It is Masaoka Urged them to accept 

Today a great number 1948 (the Fulbright Act), the Wash- Senate MaJorJty Leader Lyndon non - controversial and certainly the bill as approved by the Senate 

of Nisei 'still shun JACL. ~~~i~~~~~ ~e~gue ~a~eaponerSteedA.mer- B: Johnson (D., Tex. ) called up the ,meritorious in the tradition of without asking for a· conference to 

B 
bill, ~ponsor7~ by the Japanese democracy's ability to make up for reconcile differences wit h the 

ut the fact that there is The amendment to the Fulbright Amen~an CItizens League and its mistakes . House-approved version. 
a solid and watchful JA- Act requires foreign students who Commltf:ee on !apanese American I " Too long have our Americans' The House bill passed on Mar. 5 
CL should impress the l he~eafter apply for study in the ~va . cuatio~ Clauns,. and ~sked for of Japanese ancestry waited for~provided for compromise settle-

N
. . . Umted States under an exchange Its unmediate conslderatlon. the conclusion of this claims pro- ment of all evacuation claims with
lSel as a whole that therr program either under government Sen. Everett M. Dirksen !D.. gram. It is my hope that this Con- out regard as to the amount in ad

support and effort is vital or private sponsorship to return Ill.) ~x~lained ~e background of gress will enact HR 7763 to speed dition to providing a court of claims 
and necessary. to his c.ountry of origin or to. a the bill ill a detailed statement and the time when what can be done alternative. 

cooperatillg country and to reSide r~uested . its ap?,roval. Senator to compensate for some of the prop-I It also extends remedial benefits 
there for a total period of two DU"~sen pomted out after the evac- erty losses of their wartime evac-- of the law to west coast internees 

. years before becoming eligib1e for ~ation most of the Japanese Amer- uation will be accomplished. profit and nonprofit corporations' 
Our. present status as an immigrati?n visa a~d per1'lll· I can s resettled in midwestern, "We can never compensate for and to those who postmarked theU; 

a natIonally recognized ~ nent re-entry mto the Uruted State.> sou ~ern, and eastern communities. what we did to them in the hys- ('!aims prior to Jan. 3, 1950. dead
organizat" 0 h lor for a non-immigrant visa. outside the Western Defense Com- teria of war," the Washington sen- line but whose claims were received 

hr 
1. n as com e I Since the primary purpose of the munities outside the Western De- ator said in conclusion, "but we h&e after the bar date, 

tough smcere efforts of I exchange program is to enable fe?se Command. can at lea~t compensate .our Japa- : Both internee and cor po rat e 
!)ur chapters and most of these students to obtain specialized As a matte~ Of record, mo~e nese AmerIcans for certam of their claims had to be timely filed to be 
all because of the caliber ~in~g in order to ~e of assis~nce Japan:~e Ame~cans rese~ed ill real property losses which 0 u r considered by the Attorney Gen-

10 theU" own countries, as well as the CItY of Chicago than ill any government caused them to suf- eral under the House bill 
of our staff. It behooves be ambassadors of good will for other community in the nation and fer." I The Senate amendment restri ts 
US as JACLers to insure the United States, the State De- even today, t h. e second largest Sen. Magnuson also said. "Since the power of the Attorney Gene~a1 
our organization of the partlnent urged that the Fulbnght group of ~encans of. Ja~anes: there. are more Japanese Ameri- to compromise claims to $100.000. 
.. Act be amended since many of ancestry continues to reSide ill Chi- ~ans 10 my state of Washington than Larger claims must be considered 

servIces of Its staff. the students preferred to remain cago. m any other state of the Union by the Court of Claims. 
in the United States and conse- "~ese Japanese Americans have except California. and since I have I Masaoka declared that since the 

Nisei have come into quently were defeating the intent contributed muc~ t:o Chicag~ and lOng ~n acquainted with them Senate amendment represented a 
their own and it is time of the program. to the state of IllinOlS. The ChIcago and therr problems both before and technicality and not a substantial 
we think in terms of the The amendment makes an excep- c~~pter of the J~panese American since Worl<;l War II . I desire my I procedural' cbapge from the House-' 

tion in this residence requirement, , Clt~ens ~ague IS ~ne .of th~ more colleagues ill the Sena~ to ~der- I Passed bill, the House should accept 
future of these men and however in that if the interested active C1VlC orgaruzations 10 my stand the purno~p of thiS particular, the Senate version in order to avoid 
women who have sacri- governm'ent agency requests dnd ' s~.te," . the Illinois senator added. legislatiOf\, HR 7763." I conference. 
ficed their own careers to ~ Secretary of State recommends, I It.15 ther:thforethfrom persontedal I. With ~0!lgress scbeduled to ad-

the Attorney General may waive expenence WI. ese evacua Convention profits marked IJoum Wlthm a few weeks and with 
belp JACL. They hav.e the two-year residence abroad vt J apanese Amencans w~o h a v e , , many items subject to conferences 
given the best part of an alien if he finds it to be in found ne~ . homes, new frlends~ new for future JACL Budding betw~n Hou~e and Senate versiollS" 

their lives to JACL _ a the public interest of the Uniteo °linoP~rtunith ties and new hopes ill D- SAN ~RANCISCO.-The San Fran- of vanous bills. ~asaoka also ex-
. . States. 15 at I , as a member of the . . pressed fear that if the evacuation 

sacrifIce that cannot be Committee on the Judiciary which C1SCO JACL cbapter 15 reported lao h d to to , illing to t ·d f·ts c lIDS measure a go con-

d It
· t· HR 7763 was referred urge my w se aSI e any pro I f ·t · ht be I . th 

measure. IS lme now Utah congressman 11 '.. from the National convention to erence, I mIg ost 10 e 

t 
t h . co eagues to approve thiS Vltal and . . I backlog of conferences over more 

o se our own ouse m adds Nisei to staff meritorious legislation which would start a JACL building fund . important national legislation." 
order, not that we want help in part to mitigate the war- The chapter board of governors., 

JACL perpetuated but to WASHINGTON. - Setsuko Naka-I time property losses suffered by I w~ich met J~e 4, is also co~sid- . GIRL PINNED IN AUTO 
. ' mura of Lewiston, Utah, has joined one loyal segment of our popu- enng. propos1Og. !o . the national, 

do the thmgs we should I the Washington staff of Rep. Henry lation." council the publication of a regular' ACCIDENT DAD DRIVER 
have done 15 years ago. A. Dixon lR., Utah) and is be-I Sen. Warren G. Magnuson CD.: ' newsletter monthly or quarterly on . ' 

lieved to be the first Nisei in a Wash,) also presented a detailed the 'Order of the old "Reporter". I:FOWLER. - Jeanette Teraoka. 3, 
_ Utah congressional office. statement regarding the bill in urg- I The J . AC~ Reporter was a month- daughter of Mr. and Mrs . George 

o f" t ff rt b f She is a graduate of Utah State ing its passage. He pointed out that ly ~)Ublication f~r JA<;L members Teraoka. was thrown ?u.t Of. the 
. u: Irs e 0 e ore I Agricultural College and Nor t h I in 1948 he was a member of the w~lch was published ill Sa~t Lake car. ~er father was driVlng ill a 

thinking of a new head- , Cache High School. She was sec- Judiciary Committee with former CI~ for seven Y7ars dur10g the . collisIOn last Saturday at Te~per
quarters is a retirement retary to USAC President Dr. Daryl I senator and now Ambassador to penod when National Headquar- ance and Wolters Ave. and PUUled 

I
Chase when he was head of the India , JohJl Sherman Cooper of ters was situated there through under it. She was treated for mul-

fund for our staff mem- College of Soutl~ern Utah at Cedar I Kentucky, . which favorably report.. evacuation and postwar period. ' tiple abrasions. 

bers. They are the spark I City. She has also taught in· Ben ed the ~aslc law. 
plugs and if it were not Lomond High School in Ogden and In urgmg pa~sage. Sen. Magnuson 

fo therr
· 1 t h 1 th the high school at Blackfoot, .Idaho. declared that It was a non-controv-

r zea 0 e p e ersial bill and said " this remedial 

Nisei and JACL, the y $50000 f're h'ts • ,legislation.is en~o:sed by the Ja~a-

Second Nisei drowns in month in Oregonr 

apparently fell from bicycle into ditch 
could have left us for a ' I I nese American CItizens League WIth 
m 0 r e profitable career TWIN FALLS, Ida. - An early I i~ 88 chapte:s in 32 st~te~ as .a ONTARIO, Ore . .,- The county's I in the water. .. 

. ' morning fire June 14, gutted Kay smgle, most unportant bill 111 this second cbild drowning of the month The coroner attnbuted death to 

and. perhaps be haPPler lKawamoto.s Rice Bowl Cafe here 'occurred June 10 when Kiyotoshi I suffocation due to drowning. The 
for It. with damage. s estimated at $50.000. Sacramento Japanese area I Hori -8 of Nyssa apparently fell ,youngster had ~en dead approxi-

One of the major restaurants here b d I' h d I . . .'. . ... mately four or fIve hours. 
As long as there is a f" 'ffi· I·d f th bl ' to e emo IS e 50011 v.:th his bicycle ~to an llT~atlOn Three years ago the boys older 

rre 0 cia s sal cause 0 e aze dItch He was m15sed by his par- . 
need for J.(\CL a good ex- was undetermined, SACRAMENTO. - Demolltion of ·M d Mr K· H . Sister, Suzuko. had almost lost her . ' ,I nearly all of Sacramento's Japa- jents, r. an s. Iyomaro on. life by drowning in an irrigation 
peflenced staff IS a must. ~;\KAKIHARA NAMED nese business area was predicted i at about 10 a.m., and a sea:ch par- ditch. She was found by her mother 
As JACLers let us get HILO DISTRICT roDGE for early fall by Joseph T. Bill, ,ty 

was formed.. who gav~ her up for.de,ad; bu~ she 
first things first and in- HONOLULU. _ Thomas T. Salta- executive director of the IS-block . Water was. diverted from t h. e ~as reVlv~ by artificial. rcspira-

kihara attorney for 35 years and Capitol Mall redevelopment project ditch and neighbors made a chaill tion administered. by a neIgbbor. 
sure the futu~~ of those legislator in the Hawaii House of area. I of m~n . to walk in the ditch where The co~ty's earlier death by 
who have sacrificed much Representatives for 16 years, was First cleared sites are expected Iremamillg water stood about ~ree drowning thiS season occurred June 
because of a devotion. !appointed Kau district magistrate to be available early next year and I feet deep. They searched until the 1, when the three-year-old son of 

by Territorial Chief JUstice Philip find the project completed in four late afternoon. About 4 p.m. they I Mr. and Mrs. Tak Kora was cfrown. 
I -Dr. T. T. Yatabe L. Rice as of June 1. years. • • L ___ I found the boy's body fully clothed ,ed in an irrigation dltch. 
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~ FROM T-HE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Chinese newsman visits 
Denver 

• I first met Lee Chia at the press bil
lets in Taegu, the dusty. besieged head
quarters of EUSAK, Eighth U.S. Army, 
Korea. At first I thought he was another 
Nh:ei, but he turned out to be a con'es
pondent for the Chinese Central News 
Agency. Educated at Shanghai Universi
ty, attached during World War II as a 

liaison officer with the British Army in India, he had com
plete and colorful command of the English language. In addi
tion he spoke a half dozen Chinese dialects and could handle 
Japanese like a native Tokyoite. 

We got to know each other and knocked around Korea 
together. He was a good newspaperman. His linguistic versa
til ity made him a mighty handy man. In addition he was a 
d elightful guy to know. 

Lee turned up in Denver the other day, on a round-the
world assignment for hh. np.ws service. He had tackled Amer
ica with typical enthusiasm. One of the first things he'd done 
was to wander out into the Arizona-Utah desert to spend some 
time with the Navajos He slept .m a hogan, declined with 
thanks a proposal that he marry a Navajo girl and settle down 
on the reservation. 

Lee and a companion bought a car on the West Coast and 
are en route to New York. He'll fly down to South America, 
1'1: urn to the U.S., take ship for London, visit Europe and then 
purry home. Out of this trip he may get a book or two. The 
material is piling up fast. There will be a chapter on Chinese 
doing off-beat things-like 1 he Chinese prospector who hit it 
rich in uranium, and Marco Liang, a student who was stranded 

, 1-y the Communists ana who is running an Oriental art goods 
'sture in Denver. Liang's latest venture is a fleet. of pedicabs. 
He im):5orted 11 of them from Formosa, and by the time he 
paid the freight and insura!1ce he was out $20,000. Marco told 
L ee that he's engaged University of Denver football players 
to pedal the cabs around downtown Denver for a regular taxi 

service. J _13~j!,I..tf 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF U.S. 
• One of the things that ' surprised Lee on this, his first trip 
to the United States, is the illvisible barrier that. seems to exist 
between Chinese.-American and Japl,lnese-American communi
ties. I tried to explain why this was so, starting with the bit
terness that grew up in the early 'thirties when reverberations 
of the Japanese invasion of the Chinese mainland were felt 
hue in the States. 

"There was bitterness in Asia, too," Lee said. "But all 
t hat's pretty well over now. I would think there should be 
unity of action and cooperation between the Nisei and the Chi
n e e. There is much to be gained by these two closely related 
groups working together." 

Lee is not completely sold on the proposition that America 
is the world's most desirable country in which to live. For 
instance, he feels that the Japanese economy, relatively speak
ing, is in better all-round shape so far as the common people 
~re concerned. This may sound completely nuts until he ex
plains his thinklng. 

Americans, Lee points out, do own all kinds of gadgets and 
have a luxurious living standard. "But they're living from one 
instalment payment to the nExt," he says. "They live in a big 
house, own a TV set, a car, and a kitchen full of wonderful 
devices. But everything is mortgaged. There is a great feeling 
of insecurity that a visitor s€.nses. In Japan, a family may have 
very little compared to Americans, but what they have, they 
()wn. Their tastes are simple. They're happy. They don't have 
to worry. I think I like the Japanese way better." 

JETS VS. BUGS 
• I lined up a motel for Lee and his friend while they were 
here. Early in the morn;ng, jets fighters from Lowry Air Force 
Base began to take off over the motel, disturbing Lee's slum
ber. As he lay in bed, in complete frustration, he remembered 
a place in Pusan, Korea, where he hac! taken me. It was a 
little hotel (of sorts) up above a Chinese restaurant. We slept 
()n a straw pallets which, as it turned out, were heavily popu
lated by all m~nner of tiny crawling creatures. For some odd 
reason they didn't bother Lee, but feasted on me all night 
~ong. Next morning I was so broken out I looked as if I had 
a case of the measles. As Lee explained it, "The insects said 
'we have a guest, let us ha\'e a f-east'." 

Lee wondered if I had booked a motel near the airfield 
in revenge. This is to assure him that it wasn't the case at all. 
I wouldn't dq that to a frielld. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 
. ., 

JACL convention lime 
• The other morning Toyo Miyatake 
flickered with fluorescent lamps, adjusted 
shades and played with tiny spotlights at 
his studio to shoot portraits of Tats Ku
shida and me for the JACL convention 
program booklet . . . It brought home 
clearly that there are now only 10 weeks 
before the 14th biennial convention is 
called to order by convention chairman 

.Terry Enomoto at San Francisco's Sheraton-Palace Hotel, Aug. 
aI-Sept. 3 ... Jerry has been faithful in reporting the prog
ress of convention plans in his column since early this year. 
We suspect his columns will expand in length as the final 
weeks of preparation close ... But, baving handled publicity 
for the last JACL convention here in 1954, I'm going to sym
pathize with him at this point and add my bit this week (be-

Continued 011 Page 7 

~ TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayamcr .... _-
Camellia King's plight 

(It is a matter of recOTci. tll.at the Japanese 
Citizens League has constantly urged that Ccnt
gress enact Legisl.aticnt directing and autnOTiz
i11g 'the Attorney GeneraL to make fuLL and 
compLete rl!turn of atL wartime vested ])TOl>erty. 
Tl~ere were 175 Japanese ente1"pTises bisted in 
tlte 1954 report of the Office of Alien Property 
as vested by tne government ... This week, 
Tamotsu Murayama has vitalized the issue with 

this story of the Camettia King, Tsukasa Kiycnto oj Mobile, Ala
oama.-Editor.) 

This summer, Camellia King Tsukasa Kiyono and his 
Tokyo 

wife will 
Camellia King Tsukasa Kiyono 
reads an old copy of Life (Mar. 6, 
1939) in which his story of popu
la,izing azaleas and camellias on 
his Mobile (Ala.) nursery was 
featured .-Nippon Times photo. 

return to the United States to seek 
return or compensation of hi s. 
property in Mobile, Ala., vested 
by the government during World 
War II. This ex-millionaire and 
internationally-known as a grower 
of camellias and aza leas virtually 
lost evet'ything because he stayed 
in Japan during the war .,ears. 

In spite of his success and tre
mendous wealth after living over 
33 years in America, he is almost 
a disappointed man in Tokyo. 

Kiyono was born in Ol<ayama, 
went to America as an immigrant 
in 1907, and seWed on a 40-acre 
tract near Mobile seven years 
later. By 1939, he )Yas known as 
one of the largest growers of azal· 
eas and camellias in the world. 
Life magazine featured him in 
their Mar. 6, 1939, issue as one 
who popularized the aristocratic 
flowers in Americi. That same 
year, he visited Japan with his 
family, but his wife became sick 
and he had to postpone his return 
journey to America. 

Stranded in Japan 
With the outbreak of war, the 

Kiyonos were prevented from re
turning home. His 200-acre nurs
ery and other properties were, in 
the meantime, confiscated by the 
government because of his Japa
nese nationality and enemy alien 
status. For a business that had an 
annual net income of $100,000, the 
nursery was auctioned for $156,000 
to help setUe delinquent income 
taxes that amount to a qllarter-

I 
million dollars. 

Alter the war, the Klyonos were 
able to return to Mobile, but the 
ex - millionaire family found no 

I 
home-no property-no job for a 
livelihood. Pioneer Kiyono became 
a wage-earner for the first time 

I in his life to send two of his 
daughters to school. Meanwhile, he 
filed separate suits to regain his 
confiscated property and to settle 
his tax problem. 

The U.S. Senate Judiciary Com
mittee in studying the Kiyono case 
observed: 

" On Oct. 17, 1949, the Tax Court 
of the United States found no fail
ure on the part of Kiyono to pay 
income tax and on May 4, 1950, 
granted a refund for overpayment 
of taxes in the amount of 5157,111.-
20- with interest, amounting to a 
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sum in excess of $250,000. At the 
written request of the Office of 
Alilln Property: the Bure::lU of In
ternal Revenue refused to make 
the refund ordered by the Tax 
Court. Repeated t!fforts were made 
by Kiyono's counsel to enforce 
judgment, without success. 

Government's Offer 
"In their affidavit filed with the 

subcommittee, counsel for Kiyono 
states that on Apr. 2, 1952, Henry 
Hilken of the Office of the Alien 
Property informed him telephon
ically that he 'would recommend 
to his superiors that the tax re
fund moneys be released if Mr. 
Kiyono would agree to drop his 
claim in the Office of Alien Prop
erty and would also agree to dis
miss the action pending the dis
trict court of the U.S. to recover 
the propeny vested by the Alien 
Property Custodian. Thereafter, in 
a series of negotiations, it was 
repeatedly asserted by Mr. Hilken 
that, unless the Kiyonos and their 
counsel would agree to the pro
posal made by him, the Office of 
Alien Property would vest the tax 
refund moneys'." 

The same report goes on: 
"The file does not indicate any 

substantial question of Kiyono's 
loyalty to the United States. The 
50-50 chance referred to above is 
a technically legal question as to 
whether Kiyono can recover under 
any circumstance since he is not a 
citizen of the United States. 

"In this determination of citi
zenship t~e Office of Alien Prop
erty resorts again to f,he question
able policy of looking to Japanese 
la w-not American la w-in decid
ing whether Kiyono had abandon
ed Japan during his 33 years' resi
dence in the United States. 
. "This deciSion does not appear 

® 
no"" 

• • • 
eqliltable to the committee. The 
Government of the U.S. is not in 
the business of administering alien 
properties for the expressed pur
pose of making money. If the in
dividual claimant's case is strong, 
the Office of Alien Property should 
not use its position to force a man 
into dismissing a suit for 8156,000 
in order to avoid the confiscation 
of S25O,000. Such procedure is co
ercive and inequitable." 

Comeback Planned 
Like many an Issei pioneer who 

stayed away from Japan for many 
years, Kiyono has not adjusted to 
life in modern Japan-nQt to men
tion the added distress of confis
cated properties. He is planning 
to make a spectacular comeback 
in America-with his flowers, of 
course. He cannot understand why 
he should have lost his property. 

So, this summer, a great pioneer 
is going ba{:k to Alabama. 

His elder daughter is devoted to 
the MRA movement in London 
while the younger one, Marion, is 
in Los Angeles as a medical social 
worker. 

Philadelphia Nisei leaves 
for Middle East 'position 

NEW YORK. - Kiyo Yoshida, pos
sibly the first Nisei girl to serve in 
the diplomatic service in the Mid

Idle. Ea~t. left recenUy to assume 

I 
duties m the U.S. Embassy offices 
in Bagdad, Iraq. 

I She wa.s formerly secretary to an 
industrial designer. Her parents 
live in Philadelphia. 
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~ VAGARIES: by larry S. Tapri 

'Lei's nol forget' 
Denver 

• In this column on Apri\ 13, 1956, we 
noted that only -five men in the California 
legislature at Sacramento had the courage 
to oppose the passage of the state's first 
Alien Land Act in 1913-a law specific
ally tailored to drive persons of Japanese 
ancestl y off the CaJifornia land. 

The drive for anti-Japanese legislation 
in California began as early as 1907', but the intervention of 
President Theodore Roosevelt' prevented passage of the first 
proposed alien land laws. The agitation erupted again in the 
gubernatorial election of 1910, when the platforms of all three 
of California's political pal ties-Republican, Democratic and 
Socialist--<l.emanded laws to restrict agricultural activity by 
persons of Japanese descent. Hiram Johnson, running on the 
GOP ticket, spent much of his campaign time lashing the Yel
low Peril and one California historian later commented that 
"Johnson became governor 01 this plank." 

Johhson, goaded by State Attorney General U.S. Webb, 
led the successful manel:ver in 1913 which rammed the Webb
Heney bill through both houses of the legislature. A last-min
ute effort by Secretary of State William Jennings Bryan, who 
hurried out from Waspington to bespeak President Wilson's 
opposition to the measure, failed. It was passed with a whoop 
and a holler, 35 to 2 in the Senate and 72 to 3 in the Assembly. 

The importance of fhe bill, according to a latter-day ob
rerver, was "that it represented the first officiaL act of dis
criInination aimed at the J apanese." 

FIVE MEN WHO WITHSTOOD HYSTERIA 
• "Their names are forgotten now," we wrote on April 13, 
;956, "but there were five men out of a total of 107 in the 
Senate and Assembly who stood up ~gai nst the hysteria." 

Some time later we received a letter from Naomi Kashi
wabara in San Diego. The message was: "Let's not forget." 

Naomi took positive action. He sent to Sacramento for 
photostats of the California Senate Journal of May 2, 1913 and 
the Assembly Journal of the following day. Truly the bill had 
been railroaded through the legislature. 

The photostats tell their story. The names of the five men 
no longer are forgotten. Forty-three years after the fact, a 
few will remember a singular act of political courage.' Accord
irg to the transcript, the following voted against the Alien 
Land Act in 1913: 

Senators-Cartwright and Wright. 
Assemblymen-Gates, Guiberson and Woodley. 

• • • 
Last week Harry Honda did some more digging into Cali

fornia's political past. The full names, party designations and 
districts of the five who stood up against 107, whatever their 
=eason, were: 

Senators: George W Cartwright (D) 26th Sen. Dist., Fresno 
Leroy A. Wright (R) 40th I Sen) Dist. . San Diego 

Assemblymen: Egbert J . Gates (R) 69th Assy. Dist. So. Pasa. 
J. W. Guiberson (D) 54th Assy. Dist., Corcoran 
Frank E. Woodley (R) 64th Assy. Dist., L .A. 

MORE RESEARCH IN ORDER 
• It is particularly appropriate that these five legislators are 
lemembered in 1956, more than 43 years after they stood up 
Clf-ainst the anti-Japanese political gang which dominated Cali
fornia politics. The Yellow Perilists did not stop with the 1913 
law. The first Alien Land Act was rewritten into an initiative 
measure which was passed by a vote ~ of 668,438 to 22,086, a 
margin of 30 to 1. The Alien Land Law remains a California 
statute, though in recent ye"rs the State Supreme Court has 
ruled it unconstitutional, and the passage of the Immigration 
Act of 1952 has mad~ meaningless its denial of real property 
to persons "not eligible to citizenship." Passed by a direct vote 
cf the people, the present Alien Land Law can be repealed 
cnly by the people themselves. The California legislature voted 
to afford Californians this opportunity to repeal this discrim
inatory law. It will appear as i'roposition 13 on the November 
ballot. 

Alerted by the JACL, leading California individuals and 
organizations--among them the State Democratic committee, 
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, the AFL-CIO 
(lr.d many others already are on record for a Yes vote on Prop
osition 13. So far no political leader or organization has come 
forward to defend the Alien Land Act. California no longer 
if; the fountianhead of anti-OrientaJism. 

Perhaps some more research is in order. It would be good 
to know if anyone of the five who voted No against prejudice 
way back in 1913 is alive today to acknowledge his vindication. 

. 
THE CHARLES MOTEL 

1036 N. 4th St. - San Jose, Calif. 

10 B!ocks from City Center 
4 Blocks from Japanese Town 

Clean 1&2 Room Units 
CYpress 5"()240 

TV and Kitchen 
Geo. & Sachiko Bunya, owners 

Prompt, Courteous Sen'lce - Reservations, Tickets 

Miyako Travel Service 
NEW LOCATION: 105 WELLER ST. 

Los ADteJes,12, Calif., Phone MU 8134 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Who/.esare Fruit and Vegetabtes 

* 929,943 S. San Pedro f! .. , Los Angeles IS, TR 6686 

Ex -SeaUle Nisei aHends fint world 
conference on ~arlhquake engineering 

BERKELEY. - A new shell-like is much like a huge Circular, con· 
foundlltion, designed to resist earth- crete caisson which reaches from 
quake effects in areas of spongy I the footing bases to more ~ubstan
soil conditions, was described be- tiaJ undersoil. Unstable and spongy 
Lore delegates attending the first I soil within the caisson is sCQOped 
World Conference on Earthquake lout and replaced with sand and 
Engineering. I gravel. 
De~ils of the revolutionary ~on- Minami told the delegate~. meet

str~ctl~n procedure were exp la~ ed ing at the University of California, 
b~ Its Inventor, Dr. John K. Mll~a- that the technique has been us<.'<i on 
ml, . professor o~ structura l e~glD- several four-story Japanese apart
eermg at Japan s Waseda Umver- ment houses and in the district 
sity in. Tokyo, who .has a been i? court building, at Fukui, Japan, 
the Unlte~ States s~ce early .thi.s I scene of a disastrous earthquake 
year. He 15 a former Seattle NlSel. that claimed 5 000 lives in 1948. 

With the new process , for which .' f 

Margaret Itami, 15, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas l tami of 
Grove, was voted the "girl of the 
year" by the Ontario High School 
girls' league. A Sansei, she is the 
first Japanese American student 
to be honored as well as the first 
sophomore to be accorded the 
award. Selection is based upon 
friendliness, loyalty to school and 
interest in the girls ' league. To 
qualify for the award, a girl must 
first be a "girl of the month". 

the Architectural Institute of Japan The engmeer, a .graduate 0 the 
awarded Minami its scientific med- Ma ssac hus~t.ts Instlt.ute of Technol
aI, it is possible to increase the ogy. was lomed FrIday last. we~k 
bearing capacity of construction by f<;>ur J~pane se colleagues m dls
footings to form four to five times cu~smg Earth~uak~, Effects OD 

l that of ordinary construction. Soil and Foundations. 

Min.ami asserted that bi.s new CHINESE AMERICAN WIFE 
t ec ~mque . would be useful ill sev- WINS IN SCHOOL ELECTION 
eral AmeTlcan earthquake-prone re-I 
gions particularly where buildings OAKLAND. - Attractive Mrs. 
must' be erected on un s tab 1 e March K. Fong, 34, dental hygien
grounds. ist by profession, won her first bid 

In essence, the shell foundation into politics by becoming the only 
woman member of the Alameda 

( I d T
' d County board of education in the 

o ora 0 Imes suspen S recent California primaries. She 
-Harano Photo. English page temporarily polled 90,036 votes to win b~ 30,000 

lover her runner-up. She 15 also 
Snake River JA(L honors DENVER. - The Colorado Times president - elect of the American 

English page was suspended June Dental Hygienists Ass 'n. 
18 graduates at party 11 temporarily when its English 1;-__________ -. 

ONTARIO, Ore. - The 11th an- editor Tay Kondo submitted her 
nual graduation banquet by the notice to quit. In the meantime, the 
Snake River JACL honoring 18 same page filled with advertising 
local high school and college grad- and the story continued to be pub
uates Was held June 3 at the East lished unchanged for the remain-
Side Cafe. der of the week. 

WANTED 

MANAGER 
Honored graduates were George She was editor-linotyper .who su~- [or supplying and fruit marketr 

Kobayashi, Payette; J ames Shoji, I ceeded Frank Tamura ill ApI'll, ing cooperative in central Calif. 
Bums; Eleanor Hasegawa, Helen ·1955. 
lida, Nobie Kitamura, Dennis Oki- -----------

ta, Sylvia Morikawa , Elsie Nakao, New York school teacher 
Teddy Sakano, Rub), Oizumi, Dolo- accepts Istanbul post 
res Miyamoto, Calvin Tanabe, On-
tario; Ben Demise, Midori Hava- NEW YORK. - Suki Terada, 
shi, Jerry Watanabe, Vale; Tom daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Yoshio 
Arima, Pat Shod a and Ken Hara· Teradar 110 Momingsde Drive, has I 
guchi, Weiser. accepted a position to teach at Rob-

A dance followed at the Veterans ert College in Istanbul, Turkey, for 
Memorial Hall, with music by the the next two years. 
Ken Bort orchestra of Nampa. A graduate of Smith College, 

BILL MATSUMOTO WINS HIGH 
INSURANCE AWARD AGAIN 
SACRAMENTO. - Bill Matsunto
to, West Coast Life Insurance agent 
here, was awarded the National 
Quality A ward for the third con
secutive year. The award is pre
sented by the Nafl Ass'n of Life 
UnderWl·iters. The JACLer was 
past director of the Life · Under
writers Association here. 

Northampton, Mass., on' June 3 she 
will leave in August. 

ONTARIO NISEI ATTENDS 
OREGON'S BOYS STATE· 
ONTARIO, Ore. - William Suga
hiro, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. Suga· 
hiro of this city, was among three 
students attending the Oregon Boys 
State June 1016 at Corvalis. He was 
sponsored by the Snake River JA· 
CL. 
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Good Future For 
Capable Nisei 

PLEASE REPLY 
PACIFIC CITIZEN, BOX X-18 
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114 So. San Pedro :!It. 

HIROHATA INSURANCE AGENCY 
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312 E. First st. 

INOUYE INSURANCE AGENCY 
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Cozuuessmen visited -
San F rancisco 

• ThE' day of the California pr imaries 
found us visiti ng our own Congressm en 
WJ1liam S. Mailliard of San F ranci:;co i n 
Washington in com pany with Tad Masa 
oka. Congressman Mailliard pointed out 
th"!t because of the large number of bills 
th~t are introduced into the Congress 
upnn a variety of subjects, legisla tors de

pEnd upon individuals and groups to keep them posted on 
various matters affecting them. and Congressmen are especia l
ly glad to hE'ar from their constituents. H e inquired how the 
Nisei were doing generally on the west coast. after ten year s 
Hf return. and we wound up in a discussion of m embers of 
nlinorities becoming intEgrated into th e American scene. 

Sukiyaki sidelight: Congressman Ma illia rd said his office 
Ftaff plus the office staffs pi coll eagues John F. Shelley and 
John J . Allen . Jr., were stayi ng up la te for the California elec-
1ion returns, a!ld the party would be featur ed by sukiyaki pre
pared by one of his secretaries. 

Several of the Californ ia Congressm en at whose offices we 
called were still out on the west coast. We were unable to see 
Congressmen F rancis E Wnlter of P ennsylvani a a nd Senator 
George H. Bender of Ohio, but thei r offi ces assured us that 
telegrams congratulating the newly naturalized ci tizens being 
honored by the Cleveland Cha pter would be sen t. 

Tad and I had t h ~ distinction of lunching in the Senate 
T('staurant. thanks to the invita ti on of Merrill Small. Senator 
T homas H. Kuchel'~ a dmin istrati ve assistant. Upon his 1'eturn 
trom California, Senator K uchel gr aciously wel comed us, com
ing out of a Committee meeting to do so. Some of ou r older 
JACLers will remember h is legislative assistan t, F ra ncis Tap
pan, as one of USC's football greats dur ing the Howa rd Jones 
cra. 

W I: \ook 'advantage of the extra days in W ~s hin g ton to ex
;:olore with Mike and Tad some of the important issues which 
we will be discussing at the National Convention, especially 
with respect to organiziltiona l policy. Mike is h is usua l ener
getic self, but confesses to having slowed down. We feel he has 
merely eliminated some of the wasted motions of hi s earlier 
days. thanks to experience. Brolher Tad and Helen Minela, 
both of whom take on various J ACL assignm en ts a long with 
a:c;sisting Mike, helped to make ou r stay in Washington most 
p~easant. And Myke K osobayashi , Mike's h ard working Wash
:ngton JACL office secretary who is winding u p her fi fth year 
with us· proved to be as invnluable as usua l in helping us with 
our correspondence and taking care of som e of t he de tai ls of 
our trip. We are also iudebted to our old frie nds Ai ji and Alice 
Endo for a nice long evening of re laxa tion with our f riends. 

MOTOR CITY 
• The Detroit Chapter is en joying one of its best years under 
Ihe leadership of Miyo O'Neill with th e encouragement of hus
band Bill and solid backi ng of the officers. T he splendid turn
out at the general meeting shows tha t general meetings are 
till not passe . Thanks to Min Togasaki , sister Chiyo and mo-

1her. we had a delight ful buffet including osushi in company 
with our Detroit fr iends for a nice inform ~ 1 evening. Min also 
:;quired us a round to spe t h O'! country a nd vi sit the famed Ford 
Rouge plant where a new car comes off the assembly every 
48 seconds. 

CLEVELAND 

• It took u s longer to get out to Detroit's Willow Run a il'pOl"l 
1han the fl ight across L ake Eril! to Cleveland. MDC Chairman 
Abe H agiwara had just com e in from Chicago so ex-prexy Bob 
'::'<ujita took us both in '" tow n . It was good to have Abe visit 
bis former bailiwick and add his p resence and contribution to 
the banquet honoring 89 new citizens. Abe was our first Cleve
land Chapter Presiden t when he was with the "Y" there ten 
) 'ears ago. In fact, it seem ed like a "¥ " r eunion with Abe and 
iurmer L.A. "Y" b oys President Bill Sadataki and toastmaster 
Joe K a dowak i, plus Tom Sashihara our form er L .A. YMCA 
B ranch Board Chairma n r espondin g for the naturalized citi
zens. It was encour agin& to hear main speaker Judge P erry B. 
Jackson of the m un icipal Cour t emp hasize the imporla nce of 
keeping our JACL strong to preser ve the gains we have made 
iest we lose them by our com placency. 

MILE·HI AGAIN 
11 We dropped in at Denver enroute home for an informal dis
-::ussion with representative I ssei who had been invited to din
ner by Denver Nikkei jin K ai President Dr. F . E . Hayano and 
Z . Kanegae, longtime staunch J ACL supporter, with liquid re
freshments provided by 1000er Frank Torizawa of Granada 
Fish Market. The Nikkeijin K ai has gone on record to support 
JACL, and thi s will probably take the form of soliciting 1000 
Club membershi ps from th':! Issei. JACL stalwa rts Min Yasui 
Mt.-Plains Chairman Bob Horiuchi, Chapter President J o h~ 
Sakayama, and 3rd National VP Ta k Terasaki were on ha nd 
10 help answer questions a bout JACL program and fin an ces. 
Thanks to Henry Suzuki 's proficient translations, everyone had 
a chance to express himself quite frankly. 

SOME TOP WRITERS MET 
• On our w ay eastward w e had a chance to drop in at the 
D enver Post a nd share a coffee break with Bill Hosokawa and 
Larry Tajiri , our top Nisei journalists and stimulating guys. 
Bill has been nam ed na tional head of the Sunday Magazine 
Editors and Larry serves as the production manager for the 
P ost 's Sunday Magazim:. 

Through a letter of introduction from Dan Nakatsu of Ja
pan Air Lines who is helping to carry the PR load for our Na
tional Conve!ltion. together with Tom Hayashi in New York, 
w e conferred with one of the Associate Editors of Newsweek, 
Frank Gibney . He felt that our National Convention timed with 
len years return of our people to the west coast was a news
w orthy s tory, although he warned us that the political con
ventions might possibly crowd us out. Gibney has written one 
d the best books on modern day Japan woven around the 
stories of Five Gentlemen From Japan. 

And speaking of authors, one day last week we got up 
early for a change and in company with Kaye Uyeda greeted 
nome the James Micheners as they flew in from Hawaii. Mari 
was her usual perky self, and we enjoyed the opportunity to 
get acquainted with James Michener over breakfast. He has 
:live books cooking, but said they would try to get to our Con-

Continued on Next PagE) 

'Make it younelf' fashion J 

show at Palladium slatetl 
Among t.he community orl1'an1za.o 

Four girls vie for Miss Stockton JACL 
tille, crowning set for July 14 affair 

tions participating in the "Malle it 
STOCKTON. - On Saturday July Barber. Okamoto gas station. Ina· Yourself" fashIon show to te heW 
14, the Stockton JACL will spo\1sor ! masu Jeweler, Fred Dobana of Plo- on Monday evening, June 25 from 
its Coronation Dinnel' and Donce neer Ins., and other JACL memo 8 p .m. at the Hollywood Palladium 
a t the Clark Hotel Empire Room, bers. The general public is invited ballroom will be the L.A. JACL Coo 
wher e t.he cha pter queen candi- to attend the affair. ordinating Council. 
da te for Miss National JACL 1956 Dinner-Dance bids are S3 ' per Open to the public, the fashio. 
wlil be selected . erson, or 52.50 per couple for the show is sponsored by tbe 57 mem-

Dinnet' will be ~ erv e d ~t 7:30 p.m . dance bid only. Iber agencies of the Los Angele. 
a nd the da nce WIth musIc by Wally The c ' tt ki g th I County Conference on Communit ... 
Walbridge and his orchestra ill omml ee wor n on e R I . 'J 

W I Coronation dinner-dance, headed by I e atl~ns : . 
commence a t 9. Mrs. Ruby Dobana, consists of Hel- . Adml~slOn will be by 31.50 dona-

.Four lovely mi s s~s selected to en Yoshikawa, Mitsi Baba, Alice tlon. Tlck~ts are ~vailable at the 
Vlew for queen candidacy are Rose ' Tsunekawa and Teri Yamaguchi. JACL regIOnal ofhce, 
Futamachi, Miki Matsumura, Su- ' I 

san Shiba, and Gloria Tominaga. Long Beach to honor Mid-Columbia Auxiliary - ;J 
Mayor Bitterman wiII crown the ! 
Stockton JACL queen at 10 :30 p.m., 75 at graduates' hop fetes parents with movie ¥ 

a fter the jup.ging. HOOD RIVER, Ore. - The Mid-
Well known local ar tists in their LONG BEACH. - Seventy-five Ni· Columbia JACL Auxiliary honored 

individual fields are to be the sei graduates of the Long Beach- their parents at a dinner heJd reo 
j~dge s. They are Bill O'~ara, Ra-I Harbor District . from high schools cently at the Pine Grove Communj,. 
dio KSTN ; James Frednco, head and college~ will be honored to-Ity Church. A Japanese movie was 
of Stockton Beauty College; Lucy mOtTow night at the "You'll Never the feature entertainment. 
Frenes , de s igne~ '; Gail Gott, Stock-Iwalk Alone" dan.ce at Harbor Ja- In charge of variolls phases of 
ton Record Society reported ; Tess panes~ CommuOity Center, 1766 I the evening were Lillian Kurabara. 
Webster, of Katten and Marengo Seabnght. . Mikie Yasui, Yuki Okimoto, Dor. 
To.wn and Country ; and Joe 'Oma- Haj Fukumoto and Marlene Hada, thy Sato, Sophie Imai, ·Helen Kiyo
Chi, local attorney. co-chairmen, announced Tets Bes- kawa, Chiyoko Watanabe, Ruth Na-

?inner-dance tickets may bp .ob: sho's band will play from 8:30 p.m., Ikamura, Lillian Nishimoto, Chis 
tamed at Cherry Blossom , NiseI with vGcalist Mas Hamasu featur- Tamura and Aki Nakamura. 

Mile-Hi movie benefit 
nets $250 for chapter 

DENVER. - Haruko Kobayashi, 
ticket chairman of the Mile Hi JA
CL movie benefit, reported that 
1,099 were sold for " Samurai". By 
arrangements wit.h the Esquire 
Theater, 25 per cent was retained 
by the JACL chapter, and with de
ductions for certain expenses, about 
S250 net was realized for the local 
J ACL chapter. 

More than 50 persons participat
ed in t.he promotion of the Samurai 
ticket sales, and both Mrs . Koba
yashi and John Sakayama, presi
dent of the Mile·Hi JACL, express
ed s incere thanks to individuals and 
business firm s which cooperated to 
promote the benefit. 

Lis tings of individual ticket sel
lers were: 

J ohn Sakayama 80. Yutaka Terasakl 
80. T . K . Kobayashi 60. Betty Suzuki 
55. Bob Horiuchi 54. Pacific Mercantile 
53. Robert Sakata SO. Irvin Matsuda 
50, Kent Yorltomo 50. John I'j'oguchi 
SO. Mrs. T. Oka 50. Sam Matsumoto 
46. Nonaka Barber Shop 40. J ACL Of
f ice 25, Dorothy Madokoro 25. Mary 
Funakoshi 24. Mrs. M. Terasaki 24, 
T r ue Yasui 24. 

Kojima Foods 24. Gra nada Fish Mar
ket 23. Dr. Howard S. Levy 22. Kobun
sha 21. James Ima tanl 20. Mieko Ma
yeda 19. Amy Miura 15. Chiye Hori
uch i 15. Harry Yanari 15. Ben Miyaha
r a 13. True Broadwater 10. Mandarin 
Restaurant 9. James Kanemoto 9. Mi
tsuko Kawa no 8. Tae Okawa 8. Park 
Cleaners 8. Mitsu Matsuda 7. Frances 
Kobayashi 6. Matoba Service Bureau 
4. Bellva Bea uty Salon 3. 

Venice-Culver president 
addresses Legion post 

VENICE. - Dr. Tak Shishino, Ven
ice-Culver JACL president, spoke 
at an Americanization night at a 
rec.ent meeting of the Luke Mande
maker American Legion post. 

He explained JACL's aims and 
purposes, related its 25-year history 
briefly and its scope of activities 
a nd accomplishments . He ended the 
informal address by r eading Mike 
Masaoka's Japanese Arne ric a n 
Creed. 

Dr. Shishino, with some of his 
cabinet members, were guests of 
the post. 

• 
TOY1h,a.-tal:.z 

STUDIO 
318 East First Street 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

When Visiting Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms wIth Bath 

!l'ransient and P ermanent Rate. 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* In conjunctlon with 
Imperial Gardens SukJyakl 

ed. The affair is open to the public. ,~ 

George Iseri and Tomizo Joe are West L.A. picnic " 
heading. general ar~~nge . m~nts and West Los Angeles JACL will join 
decorations; t.he FuJmka1 ~ serve I other Japanese community organi
refreshments. The dance IS co- zations on July 4 for the annual 
sponsored by the local JACL.J Nik- community picnic at Ladera Park 
keijin Kai and Fujinkai. on Slauson Ave. near La Brea Blvd. 
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perspe c "'i~el.y 

YOu.rs, 

by Jen'y Enomoto 

San F rancisco 
• After several weeks of living out of a suitcase our Nation al 
Director Mas Satow returned to home base, fresh from a n ex
tended tour of JACL strongholds in the eastern and midwest-
In United States. Giving him little pause for breath we 

immediately bent his car about Convention problems. Very 
encouraging was the word that our brethren throughout the 
country were building up f'nthusiasm about Changing Pers
,,/?ctives, and the prospects of a well attended and fruitful con
fab look brighter by the day. 

DISTRESS CALL 
• Take heed, all ye JACLers who chance to gaze upon this 
c0lumn. JUNE 30th is the deadline for souvenir booklet ads. 
This is an SOS from editor Thelma Takeda and business man
ag ~ r Sim . Toga.saki, to pleas~ make this your number one pri
(int~· proJect, In support of YOUR National Convention. 

Procrastination is the deadliest sin possible in projects of 
this kind, and it is a failing common to us all. All of you chap
ter presidents, if you haven't sent us your chapter ads, please 
do so now. Undoubtedly. in all areas there are some merchants 
who. with a little persuf:tion, will subscribe. Remember, a great 
part of the .(inancial health of Changing Perspectives may hinge 
u;Jon those few ads that you forgot to get, or didn 't figure 
were worth trying for . 

A QUEE N IS BORN 
• On the evening of June 16, amid the colorful and pictur
f>Sque setting of the Surf Club by the Beach , popular local 
TV personality and comedian Lu Hurley minus his protege, 
Myrtle placed a shining crown upon the head of Miss San 
Francisco JACL. The crown' glitter was dimmed by the sparkl
ing smile of beautiful and poised Elaine Harada, as she grace
fully accepted the honor that will pit h er against the cha l-
1 nge of other lovelies from the NCWN District Council, in the 
competition to determine Miss National JACJ". 

Flanked by Connie Takahash i, Barbara Watanabe. LouIse 
Yanagihara, Chiz Miyasaki, and Jane Ohmura, each a queen in 
in her own right, Elaine was, to coin a phrase, "pretty as a 
picture--nice frame toc". The cro'wd that gathered for this 
dJlnual chapter dance, spiced this year by the qu.een corona -
1"on, enthusi~stically greeted each of the candidates. In the 
words of queen contest chairman Jack Kusaba, "They were all 
swell sports and we all had a great time." It seems that all the 
gals felt that, win or lose, they had made friends. A feeling 
was also expressed that they would like to support the chapter 
and JACL activities in other ways. A r eal nice attitude, and 
1t's too bad that all six couldn 't be crowned. 

A very large orchid goes to J ack and his co-chairman, cute 
Yn Hironaka, for a wonderful job of preparing and staging this 
contest. Let's not leave out committee members: Hats Aizawa, 
Dick Nishi and Daisy Uyeda. To chapter VP in charge of social 
{'vents, Sumi Utsumi, and h er committee, goes a nice word for 
a traditionally successful shindig. Orchids also to judges: Lu 
Hurley; Nerice Fugate, director of the San Francisco House of 
charm; Dr. Yoshive Togasl'ki, past prexy and active member 
of the Rich~ond-El Cerrito Chapter; Scotty Tsuchiya, souvenir 
~ooklet busmess representative; and Mike Shiozaki, pinch-hit
ting for Lane Nakano. 

As for Elaine, it couldn't have happened to a nicer gal. 
She will carry the host chapter's colors well when the blue 
('hips go down at Rickey's Studio Club on the' evening of July 
~2. 

PERSONALITIES 
• Seen at the bar. and aiso behind a camera , at the' recent 
hop, was Jack Hirose, Convention Finance Chairman. His bet
ier half, Kiyo, was observed enjoying herself, as were the 
lanis, Hisashi and Kiyo; Alice Shigezumi and Dick Nishi, Tes
Sle Hideshima and George Miyamoto, Mickey Aoyama and Al 
Mamiya, Tosh Kubokawa, full of life, and lovely wife, Ki • , • 
A group of handsome bachelors from Lodi took in the hop for 
the second year, escorting a flock of our dolls, namely: Mary 
Hamamoto, Daisy, Lucy Adachi, Miye Magoda, Sumi Harama
ki, and her majesty, Elaine . .. Coming up from Sequoia were 
NCWNDC Board member Johnny Enomoto and Roz. With th~m 
were Hid Kashima a nd Sequoia's queen aspirant, Yaeko Yuki 
· .. Nancy, Elsie, a nd June completed the Uyeda clan enjoy
ing the festivities . .. Nice to see Harry and June Morimoto 
oown from Sacramento, and looking very much like Arthu; 
Murray proteges .. . Had a drink with Koe Uyeno, his wife, 
Nancy, and a group fr(lm Placer County .. . Second National 
VP Kenji Tashiro, up from Orosi for the Kiwanis International, 
paid us a visit too ... C9lumnist Allan Asakawa, who usually 
jnins in Chapter doings, wa:. there with some East Bay friends, 
including Toke Ariyoshl ... National Director Mas and Chiz, 
chapter prexy Hats ano Arney, Ki Tanamachi, the Ichikawa 
Sisters, Nancy and Ryo, Chuck and Grace Yonezu, Marshall and 
Misa Sumida, Sam and Virginia Sato, the Babe Morinos, the 
Hiuras, Wilfred and Pearce, with their spouses, NCWNDC 
Chairman Yas Abiko, and many others joined in to make this 
another memorable San Francisco night of fun. 

~I>' NA T'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Su.tow 
Continued from Preceding Page 

venti on if at all possible. 

GENERAL ITEMS 
• According to our records, three more chapters have topped 
last year 's membership figures-Salinas Valley, East Los An
geles and Philadelphia, and unofficially-Denver, New York 
and Seabrook. The Pacific Northwest is the first to go over 
as a district. However, there are 20 chapters as yet unreported, 
although we are sure they have been hustling. 

Thanks to Daisy and Chiz. we found tbe minimum of paper 
work awaiting our three week absence, but still enough to re
(Juire a solid week to catch up. After a hurry u p trip to Idaho 
Falls this weekend for the Intermountain DC meeting, we hope 
1.0 bear down in preparation for tile coming Convention , the 
alien land law cam paign, and the many oilier matters which 
require attention. 

.. 

~ ;' 
j ;1 ( . • oft. __ . 

One of these five young ladies will be crowned Miss Sequoia JACL 
at the ,Sequoia JACL's Graduates' Dance June 23 at the Palo Alto 
BuddhIst Hall. They are (left to right)· standing: Shirley Yoshida 
B arbara Arim.oto, ~etty Taira; :eated: Yaeko Yuki and J une S u gj~ 
moto. Ca~l Bntchgl, Redwood Clty councilman, will have t he honor 
of crownmg the queen. Assis ting him as judges are Mrs. Chiz Sa
tow, ~rs. Aiko Nakahara, c:nd Akira Shimoguchi. On the dance 
commltt~e are Jun Ka,,:ano, Hid 'Kashima, Nancy Taniguchi, Floyd 
KumagaI and Yae Yuki. 

Downtown L.Ar. benefit concert recital 
to feature Japanese soprano at Koyasan 
Miss Shige Yano, Japane~e so. turn to Japan this fall, has made 

prano, ~ho has been studymg ~t I ~everal \1I'e1l received appearances 
the MUSIC Academy of the West m m the Southland during the past 
Santa Barbara under Lotte Leh- year and has been hailed by music 
mann for the past .Jwo years, will critics and teachers as one of the 
be presented in a benefit concert most promising new voices in J a
recital on Sund.ay, July 22, it was pail . 
announced by Kei Uchima , presi- Her program, which will, be held 
dent of the Downtown L .A. JACL. at the Koyasan Buddhist Hall will 

The petite soprano. who will re- consist of operatic arias and ~ongs 
in English and J apanese. She will 

61000' 

CLUB 

NOTES 

--- National .11'-
Headquarters this week ... c

knowledged 51 renewals and new 
membe\"ships in the 1000 Club for 
the first half of the month of J:.me 
as follows: 

NINTH YEAR 
East Los Angeles-Ken Utsunomlya 

E I G HTII YEAR 
Santa Barbara-'rom Hlrashlma 
Santa Maria Valley-Harold Y. Shl. 

mlzu 
Southwest L.A.-Dr, George S. Taru. 

moto 
SEVENTH YEAR 

New York-Edward J. Ennis 
Snake River-Roy Hashltanl. Man,lrO 

Wakasugl 
SIXTH YEAR 

Seabrook-Vernon Ichisaka 
Sanger-Robert K . Kanagawa 

F OURTH YEA R 
Arizona-Z. Simpson Cbx 
Chicago-Abe Haglwara 
Orange County-Hltoshl Nltta 
Philadelphia-William Sasagawa 
Venice-Culver-Mary Wakamatsu 

'EHIRD YEAR 
D own town L .A. ~ Ted I . Akahoshf. 

Hltoshi Fuku i. SoJchi F ukui 
Chicago-Albert N . Koga Satoshi lL 

Nishijlma. Sumi Shimizu 
Southwest L .A. - Katsumi T amura 

SECOND YEAR 
Chlcago-l samu Inouye (Gary. Ind.) 
Delano-Paul Kawasaki, Sadao Yonakf 
Sanger-George Y. l'iishlmura 
O r~ge County-Minoru Nitta. Mltsuo 

Nltta. Sam Nitta. B ill Okuda 
C I ~e l anC! - Frank Sh lba, George Suzu-

FmST YEAR 
Cleveland-Harry Kaku. T homas T. 

Sashihara. Robert TakJguchi. ao
ward Tashima. Thomas Yok oyama 

Sacramento-Toshio Yamamoto 
Philadelphia-Alice T. Endo 
Sonoma County-Edwin Ohki 
Santa Bar bara-Mike H ide, R ichard 

Tokumaru 
D etroit-Tes T . Ta da 
Gllroy-Manab e Hlrasakl. J ack Na":a. 

no, J im Sakamoto. Hank Yoshlk:Jwa 
San Mateo County-George Sutow 

Tommo Su tow. Wllliam TakahasW; 
Kaoru Yoshifuji 

'Funzapoppin' 
CHICAGO. - Thousand Clubbers 
here with their wives and guests 
(prospective members) will frolic 
July 7 at the North P ark Hotel in 
"Funzapoppin", a dinner - dance 
starting at 6:30 p.m. 

Main fare will be br oiled chick. 
en, followed by hom e grow; vari. 
ety entertainm ent from 8:30 p, m. 
and da ncing. Tokuzo Gordon will 
be master of ceremonies. 

S.F. JACL bridge... tourney 
winners announced D.C. JACL to honor be accompanied by Nobuko Fuji

moto, noted pianist. June graduates at SAN FRANCISCO. - Yone Satoda 
and Tom Okazaki again took first 

picnic supp\ r.dance Fowler JACL scholarship place June 15 in the San Francisco 

WASHINqTON. - The D .C. chap· awarded ' to non-Nisei J ACL-Buchanan St. YM-YWCA dl'!)-
tel' will host area graduates June licate bridge tournament. • 
30, from 4 p.m., at a picnic supper F OWLER. - Manuel Tovar, Mexi- Dr. Hisaji Sakai and Kats Han
at Homewood Recreation Center can American graduate of Fowler I da finished second; Clem Oyama 
near Kensington off George Ave. High School, was honored wi th the and Dr. Wilfred Hiura were third. 

The supper will feature a wiener Fowler J ACL scholarship. 
roast with all the trimmings. rBring BILL TSUKASA NAKAMURA 
your own skewer . however.) Danc· C. of C. president SOUGHT BY DENVER OFFICE 
ing will start at 9 p.m. DENVER. - As beneficiary of an 

Among the Nisei graduates to SAN F.R.ANCISCO. - Kay Kuwada insurance policy, the whereabouts 
be honored, the D.C. News Note lof Paciflc Mutu~l Sales was elect-Iof Bill Tsukasa Nakamura, who 
listed : I ed June 13 preSldent of the Japa· formerly resided at 2750 Cw-tis St. . 

College-Norio Endo. flaruko Ish l- nese Chamber of Commerce of is being sought by the former .T ~ CL 
yama . Toshlo Keta. Ann Murayama. Northern California, succeeding No- Office 1225-20th St His father 
Ko SUZUki. Roger Tsuda . b M I" · 

High School-Carol Fujii . Kazuko uo atsumura who was recalled Shntaro Nakamura was formerly 
Matsuo. Warren Minami. Ak,l ko Shl- to Tokyo by Japan Air Lines. I in California ' 
manouchi. Irene Sulzu. EdWin Take- . 
mori. Yoko Tana be, Mike Tonekawa, 
Takashi Watanabe. Scott Yamasa kI. 

Jr. High School-Todd Endo Masa
hiko Hara. Francis Kuroda . Stephen 
Murata, Emlko Suzukawa. Dean Ume
moto (8th g r.), Hlroko Watanabe. El
len YamasakI. 

Elementary School-Carolyn Akagl 
Carol Horiuchi . Hlroko Tanabe. Hiro
shi Watanabe. 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
2791 B dway (107) - AC 2-3100 

New York City 

Dist ributors of 
SUKI-YAKI INGREDIENTS 

F ree Delivery 

, I 

A SECURE FUTURE-HIGH INCOME 

Downtown ' 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M. Hosak a - Oper . Owner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

SP ECIALIZED 

HAIR CUTTING 
{n Popular Ladies and 

Jr. M iss H air Styles 
] 

, 
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LEARN CHICK SEXING 

• EARN UP TO $800 A WEEK 
I • EVERY GRADUATE EMPLOYED 

• NEED FOR SEXORS INCREASING 

• GI BILL ' FOR VETERANS 

• LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS · 

• OLDEST AND LARGEST SCHOOL 

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG ,. 

I· 
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I 
ANY STYLE $2 ] 

No Other Beauty Servicl! 

By MR. KAZ 
429 s. Western DU 7-3465 

HOME OFFICE: 

200 LINE STREET 

lANSDAL£. 'ENNA. 

L-._C::H:.::I~C:.:.K..:S;.::.EX:.=I;,;.;N;.;:G;...;S;;.;;C:.;.H,;",;O;..;;;O_L ____ • ! 
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~~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa • • 

For prospecting Clers 
, Seattle 

• We are wont to aSSllme that most JA
CLers a re solid plodding citizens engaged 
in m any lines of endeavor, working for 
a sal a ry, in bu~iness, or in the profes
sions. Without a doubt, some own Geiger 
counters and are ever on the alert to hit 
the jackpot by malting a great uranium 
find. • II ' 

But this is not abcut uranium. It's about an incredible 
A'lost" gold deposit in Eastern Oregon right next door to th~ 
Onta rio, Nyssa, Caldwe,ll, Nampa area where so many CLers 
.11\ e, but you don't have to be living close to the area to be 
interested in this one. 

My friend who tells this story has lived in Oregon many 
yea rs and wishes to remain anonymous for personal reasons 
"ther than doubt the veracity of his story. " Just call me 'Big 
S tupe'" he says. I'll just agree that he's big, and followed a 
v rsa tile career as sportsman, hunter, guide, newsman and 
wild life illustrator, whose legs like mine, perhaps won't with
f't and the rigors of prolonged tramping of the hills any more. 
H e,re's the story as he wrote it while a little steak and mush
I'oom "snack" was being prepared at my diggings. 

LOST SHEEPHERDER MINE 
• EI Dorado! This was the lodestone that drove the early day 
Spanish C::onquistadore onward and yet onward. What this day's 
prospector with his Geiger counter and his AEC prospectus 
probqbly does not know is that in Malheur County insoutheast 
Oregon exists a gold deposit that would make his dream ot 
uranium fade into penny-ante realms if the "Lost Sheepherder 
~ ' Iine " could be found. 

Lost gold mines have filled the dreams of countless gold 
punters a nd m any a prospector has futilely spent the balance 
of h is life seeking some such mirage. In speaking of the "Lost 
Sheepherder Mine" we can say that Ja country judge of Mal
b eur County, whose name has escaped us over the years, has 
~pe n t h is entire adulthood searching for the Lost Sheep
h erder ." 

In th e latter part of the 1880s an insurrection arose with 
the B annock Indians in southern Idaho and the War Depart
m en t sent order s to Fort Harney, now non-existant but located 
about ten miles north a nd east of what now is Burns, Oregon; 
to proceed with a ll dispa tch, cavalry and ammunition train, 
10 quell the uprising tha t w as taking on all the aspects of an 
lndian war . "With a ll d ispatch" the orders read and we in this 
l atter day ca n believe this m eant the shortest way; a straight 
:ln e over near desert to the fen-y landing on the Snake River 
a nd in to Idaho terri tory On the m ap, as we see it, this crosses 
e ver northern Malheur county. 

A t th e end of th e first day's forced march the complement 
of troops made ca m p, and in m ilitary tra dition set up a guard 
moun t and a p icket lin e for the horses and mules. From here 
w e must depar t from mi lit o.: r y h istor y and go into "word of 
nouth" history. Accordin g to the ferry m aster of the Snake 
R iver some soldie rs on duty on the picket line found outcrop
pin gs of yellow m eta l and a t the end of the next day 's march 
:Left t he ore with him, the uncer ta inties of warfare being what 
it is. 

T hese nameless soldiers r em ain nam eless, they might h ave 
fallen on t h e battlefielri or in futur e engagements ; we ca n 
only r egret their passing Ollt of t he picture. The scene moves 
t. 1912. 

ASSAYED AT $6g,OOO A TON 
W A B asque sheepherder n am ed Casimir, last name unknown, 
was t railing a herd of sheep south and west of Vale, Oregon, 
in 1912, and if any of my r eaders have herded they must know 
t hat sheep follow no set po.:ttern when grazing the land. The 
h erder and his dogs lead a lonesome life; his entire time ro
tates a b~ t his "sheepherder 's ark", firewood, food, and of 
course, hg shee p . Time and dis tance are lost in the monotony 
of this nom ad life. The country is huge and sheep fare, at times 
may be sparse. It is sma ll wonder th a t the sheepherder was 
distractingly vague a bout his wanderings. Thereby hangs our 
s ;ory. 

Casimir, our sheepherder, was found, history tells pot 
w h ere, in approaching delerium of pneumonia and taken to 
Vale, the county seat. In his possession was a sackful of ore, 
OJ veritable bonanza, as it la ter proved. The poor sheepherder 
w h o w as to lend his name to one of the West's lost gold mines 
dIed in a short time. His ore samples, assaying $60,000 a ton, 
did not have an easy dl:ath. 

The Powder River and the John Day River valleys have 
r een left in " battlefield shambles" by gold dredges working 
five to six dollar ton gold yield. Here were ore samples that 
w ould send Pizzaro into ectasy, lying in the open for the first 
c omers. 

Somewhere in northern Malheur County, so desolate it 
h as not been m apped, the soldiers first, and CasirrIir tound "EI 
Dorado" and it's still there, as far as we know. 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGENT FOR STEAl\ISHIP AND AIRLINES 

Complete Trn"el, Advisory Service and Tlcketlnc 

301 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657 

Buic~ " for '56 
ASK 
FOR Bin Imai 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd'J Culver City, Calif. 

Daily 5:30-9 p.m. Sat. Phones: Res. AX 14586 
8 a.m.·9 p.m. Closed Sanda,. . BIMI.: TE 0-1151, VE 9-4351 

Offtclal Rosier 01 Competitors In 1956 JACl Nisei Relayr 
The JACL Nisei Relays commit- vamn (WLA), George Twamoto (v). Nakamura (WLA), Robert SlIkamr.t4 

tee announced its track and field Clyde Tkuta (H), IChlro H".himolo (WLA), Jerry Oahlyarna (V), YujJ 
(WLA), Jlml Abe (H), Joe Iserl (W- N,dto IHo), David W"!.jonabe tHO,. 

program for this Sunday at Rancho LA), Frank Nokahama (WLA), Bill 120 low. (RA-cord 14.31 JUrY KwoclC 
Cienega with the following roster' 1 Saito (WLA), Selloro Mlyano (H), 1953, a.nd David Sato 1955) - DI.vc Slito 

. David Yamada (H), Jerry Kwock (HI. (WLA), Frank Naito (PI. W. Wa lter 
of competitors by events: Broad Jump (Record 22 tt 1~ In Will Shlojl (WLA). Jlro N k .• gawa n\OLA)l 

OPEN DIVISION Taw" 1939l- Tom Morumolo (OC). Vit:- Frank hhlharu (WLA), John Ita,.,ak 
lor Suzuk (P), Dave Endow (V) , Jlm- (H), Shlg Ogaw (WLA), George Na-

100 yd. (Rccord lOs Bob Watanabe my Endow (V), Ron Fujlno (WLA), goml (WLA), Ronny Sai'.al (WLA). 
1952)-Tom Uyeda (V). Masao Yoshino Ichlro Hashimoto (WLA). Joe Isert John Kamon (unall) . ~'arnk KJY' ,no 
(V), Bob Setoguchl (WLA). Ray Sugl. ' (WLA), Katsuhlsa NishI (WLA), Iwao (WLA), Slanley )$1111 roC), Jrrry O1;u
yama (WLA), Roberl Iwasaki (H). Bob Mochldome (WLA) , Kanji Mochldome ml (H), George N"kagaml (WLA) . 
Kameoka (H), George Sasaki (H,) . I (WLA), Frank Nakahama (WLA), Ray Roger Kame (WLA), Richard N(I2.3kl 

220 yd. (Record 22.3s W. Dfrata 1938 Sugiyama (WLA), Fred Wada (unall), (HI, Tak Kawahara (WLA), B<lb Sa
and S. Munemura 1940)-Bob Kame- Warren Suzuki lunalt) , Howard Kaki- ruwatarl (OC), Kel Takahashi (H). 
oka (H), Bob Setoguchl (WLA), Tom to (H), Bob Kameoka (H). Seltaro Broad jump (Record 19 It 10 111 
Uyeda (V), Ron Fujlno (WLA). Katsu- Mlyano (H)' D a v I d Yamada (H), IWn FuJlno 1955 - Benny Marumo
hlsa Nishi (WLA) , George Sasaki (H) I Franklin Chong (H) to (OC), Dennie Mayeda (OC). Seljt 
Bill Saito (WLA), Ray Sugiyama (W- Shot put (Record 48 rt Tom Yasuda Sakamoto IOC), Jim m y Takahashi 
LA), Masao Yoshino (V) , Roberl Iwa- I955)-Tom Sano (F), Paul Kashltanl (OC). LyneH Tanlgoshl (OC), RObe'" 
saki (H), Victor Matsuno (A) . I (WLA), Klyoshl Nlshlmolo (WLA) , OhlTa (HD), Ronnie Kawashima (BDJ. 

440 yd. (Record 53.25 Shozo Hlralzu- Kaz Okl (WLA), Bill SaIto (WLA), Howard Sakamoto tHO), John Ita
m.t 1940)-Klyoshl Nlshlmolo (WLA). Ray Sugiyama (WLA), Dave Tokoro gaki (H), Richard Noz.akl (H), Ray 
Shoji Yasuda (WLA), Bob Kameoka (WLA), Shoji Yasuda (WLA), Tom Ogawa. (H), Jerry Osuml (H), 10hn 
(H). Viclor Maisuno (H), Franklin Yasuda (WLA), Seltaro Mlyano (H). Kamon (unatt). Roy Kanamaru (un
Chong (H). I High jump (Record 5 ft 1011. In T. att), Bob Mlyade (unatt) , Jerry Othl-

880 yd. (Record 2m.04s Henrv Kawa- Tawa 1934)-Tom Sano (F), Victor Su- yam a (V). Frank Naito (P), B<lb Ha~ 
moto 1954)-Ray Kunlsawa (Oe)' Kozo zuki (P), Dave Endow (V), Jimmy En- nada (WLA), Tom Hayashi (WLA), 
Ura (V), Ken Ando (WLA), Herberl dow (V), Ichlro Hashimoto (WLA), Joe Frank Ishihara (WLAl. David Kaklta 
Hamako (WLA). Hlkowo Hashimoto Iserl (WLA), Art Tsutsul (WLA). Fred (WLA), Roger Kame (WLA). R. Kon
(WLA). Joe Kurokawa (WLA). Kiyo- Wada (unatt). Warren Suzuki (unall), do (WLA), Gene Mochizuki (WLA) 
shl Nishimoto (WLA), Victor Matsuno Clyde Tkuta (I-I). Howard Kaklta (H) 11ro Nakagawa (WLA), Dave SaftJ 
(II). Tak Watanabe (H). I Jl" ~ 'lji Mochldome (WLA), Jlml Abe (WLA), Joh.n Taleishl (WLAJ. Ron 

Mile (Record 4m.37.Ss. Klkuo Morl- (H). I Uyekl (WLA). 
ya I952)-Roy Kunlsawa (OC). Tom ~O relay (Record 44.7s Lucky Doks Hi!;h jump (Record 5 tt 8~ In Art 
Marumoto (OC), Kozo Ura (V), Ken I952)-Orange County JAYs, Valley, TsutsuJ 1953) - Stanley Ishii (OC), 
Ando (WLA). Herbert Hal'nako (WLA), WLA-N'lsel TradIng} Hobos. I Bob Tamura (OC), Genichl Kanow (H), 
Hlkowo Hashimoto (WLA), Joe Kuro- ' 880 relay (RecurD 1m. 33.15 Bakers· Jack Kamon (unatt), Roy Kanamaru 
kawa (WLA). Sellaro Mlyano (H). I field AC I940)-Orange Counly JAYs, (unall), Dick Hada (WLA). Frank 

70 hlgbs (Record 9.3s Jlml Abe 11954) I yalley, WLA-Nlsel' Trading, Hobos. I IS.hihara (WLA), Roger Kame (WLA), 
-George Iwamoto (V), Joe Iseri (W- JUNIOR DIVISION Nobe Komori (WLA), John Tatelshl 
LA), Kanji MochldomQ (WLA), Shoji (WLA), Ron Uyekl (VILAI. Sadao Yo-
Yasuda (WLA), Clyde Ikuta (H), Tak 50 yd. (Record 5.8s E~dJe Setoguchl tsukura (WLA), Howard Sakamoto 
Watanabe (H), Jim! Abe (H). Jerry 1952-54)-Rlchard Nozakl (H). Ronny (HD). 
Kwock (H). I Sakal (WLA), Tom Hayashi (WLA) I Shot put (Record 52 ft 9 In Sel Miya. 

120 lows (Record I3.3s J. Karabara Stanley Ishii (OC), Jack Kamon (un- no I95S)-Benny Marumoto (OC), Bill 
I941)-Shojl Yasuda (WLA), Ray sugl-I att, Joe Takahashi (OC). ~ .. anl< 1'<,,,<0 Yoshioka 10C) . Shig Miyabe (Ht, Ray 

(P). Ted Katayama (HO). Tak Kawa- Ogawa (H). Jerry psuml (H), Jack 
hara (WLA), Roy Kanamaru (unatt) Kamon (unatt) Mas Hora (WLA) 

98 ATHLETES VIE FOR Jimmy Takahashi (OC), Bob Hanada David Kal<ita (WLA), Loo Kltashlnu: 
JACL NISEI RELAYS HONORS (WLA). Ernest Nakano (H). Ray Oga- (WLA), Frank Klyono (WLA), Gene 

With a total of 98 entrants eager
ly waiting for the bark of the start
ers pistol, the fifth annual JACL Ni
sei Relays gets underway this Sun
day at Rancho Cienaga. 

Five teams have entered in both 
the Open and Junior divisions. The 
Nisei Olympians, the defending 
team champions of the Open divi
sion , have joined forces with the 
Hobos and will run under the ban
ner of the latter team. Their stiff
est competi.tion will come from a 
loaded WLA Nisei Trading team 
who have entered a total of 22 
men. The Orange County Jays, 
Pasadena and Valley are the other 
teams entered in the Open divi-
sion. 

The Hobos , defending champions 
of the Junior divisi$)n, will be hard 
pressed to retain their team title. 
With a powerful team composed 
of 28 men, the WLtA Nisei Trading 
team ari! considered almost a 
cinch to thwart the Hobo's attempt 
to make it three in a row. The 
Orange County Jays, Valley and 
Pasadena teams round out the 
Junior division entries . 

Tom Sano, fourth ranking junior 
college shot putter in the state 
and who shattered the San Fran
cisco JACL Nisei Olympics' record 
recently ,vith a toss Qf 54 ft. 9 in. , 
is the star attraction of th~ meet. 
The Fresno Junior College athlete 
is expected to fracture the Nisei 
Relays shot put standard of 48 ft. 
on his first toss . 

Aside from the lihot put record. 
the other meet standards appear 
safe for another year. 

Special medals will be awarded 
to the first three places in each 
event and members of winning 
relay teams will also receive med
als. 

The following organizations are 
donors of team championsijip and 
high point trophies : 

Town Hubs (Open team); VFW 
Post 9938 (Open high point); Amer
ican Legion Post 525 (Junior 
team); Nisei Veterans Association 
(Junior high point); and JACL 
(Nisei Relays queen award>. 

CHICAGO GOLFER SCORES 
HOLE-IN-ONE IN MEET 

CHICAGO. - Dr. William Hiura, 
1000 Clubber, scored his first hole· 
in-one during the Midwest Golt 
Tournament June 10 at Big Run 
Country Club's seventh hole-par 
3 at 140 yards. 

wa (H). B<lbby Ikuta tHO), George Mochlzuk1 (WLA). Minoru Nakamura 
Nagaml (WLA). Bob Mlyad.e (unatt) , (WLA), Dave Saito (WLA), Sadao Yo
Jlro Nakagawa (WLA), ShJg Miyabe tsukura (WLA), Jerry Oshima (V) 
(H), Bob Saruwatarl (OC). Jerry Osu- Frank Naito (P) • 
m1 (H), Robert Ohlra (HO) Selji sao , 440 relay (Record 47.55 Hobos 1954) 
kamoto (OC). Saburo Setoguchl (WLA), -Orange County JAYs, Hobos, WLA
John Itagaki (H), R. . Kondo (~). Nisei Trading. Hound Dogs. 
Day.e Saito (WLA), Kel Takahashl (H), I 660 relay (Record Jm.1l.7s Hobos 
YUH Naito (BD). . 1955)-Orange County JAYs, Hobos. 

100 yd. (Record 10.5s .. GeorgI! Sa,sak, WLA-Nisei Trading. Hound DogS. 
I953)-Geurge Nakagaml (WLA), aon-I ABBREVIATIONS 
ny Sakai (WLA), Roger Kame (WLA1, 
John Iwasaki (H). Ray Ogawa (H)' F-Fowler, H-Hobos, HD-Hound 
Lynell Tanigoshi (OC), Ted Kataya- Dogs, OC-Orange County JAYs, J
ma (HO), George Nagaml (WLA) \ Pasadena, V-VaHey, WLA-West LoS 
Da'-le Sato (WLA), Tak Kawahara (W- Angeles-Nisei Trading. 
LA), Joe Takahashi (OC). Ernest Na- . . . . '" 
kano (H), Bob Hanada (WLA). Bobby JUDlor dIVISIon weIgh-ill IS set 
Tkuta (HO). Richard Nozaki (H), Tom for 9:30 a.m. at the stadium. Fail-
Hayashi (WLA) , Jimmy Takahashi to rt will . 
lOCI, R. Kondo (WLA), Jack Kamon ure repo mean automatio 
(~Jnatt), Saburo Seloguchl (WLA) , Sei- I assignment in the Open division, 
Jl Sakamoto"\OC). :aoy Kanamaru (un- officials emphasized 
att), John ltagaju (H), Shlg Ogata .. . 
(WLA), Dave Saito (WLA) . . I Prelunmary heats for the open 

660 yd. (Record 1m.3Is VIctor IIla- 220 lows adn broadjump' J'unior 50 
tsuno 1955)-Benny Marumoto (OC) . ' .. ' . • 
Taka Tanaka (OC) , John Iwasaki (H), 100, lows, hIgh lump, broad Jump 
Genichl Kanow (H), Shlg Miyabe (H), . and shot put aJOe scheduled from 10 
Ted Abo (WLA), Frank K,yono (W-
LA), J1ro Nakagawa (WLA). Mlnoru a.m. 

Selected to confer trophies and medals at the JACL Nisei Relays 
this Sunday afternoon at Los Angeles' Rancho Cienega stadium are 
(left to right) Helene Yabuta, June Tsukida, Mitzi Miya (queen), 
Virginia Okumoto and Lillien Asato. ( 

'56 Nisei Relays queen picked 
• • • 

Pert Mitzie Miya, recent Epheb-
I 
ma, host; and Arnold Hagiwara~ 

ian graduate of San Pedro High Nisei Relays chairman. 
School, was selected queen of the The newly-named queen is, apo 
"fifth annual J ACL Nisei Relays to propriately enough, a sports-mind
be held this coming Sunday at Ran- ed lass who enjoys tennis, volley. 
cho Cienega stadium. ball and bowling, although she 

The 17-year-old queen is no new- modestly disclaims any outstand. 
comer to beauty titles, having been ing skill in any of them. Combin
chosen Cotton Day queen at her ing beauty and brains, she counted 
school last year and a princess of many honorary posts among her 
her senior prom. She stands 5 feet extracurricular activities at San 
2 inches tall and weighs a trim Pedro High. She was vice-president 
107. of the Gii-1s' League, historian of 

Serving as attendants at the Re· her senior class and Knightettes, 
lays will be the four other finalists girl's honorary society, B 12-A 12 
in the contest-June Tsukida, Hel- judge, vice·president of the Frencb 
ene Yabuta, Lilllan Asato and club and secretary of the Usher· 
Virginia Okumoto. ettes. Costume designing is among 

Miss Miya was chosen by a panel her interests. and she planll to 
SAN JOSE. - The sixth annual of nine judges, who included June enter USC eventually to secure a 
California State Nisei golt tourna- Shintani, queen of the 1955 Nisei degree as dental assistant. . 
ment will be held 0'1t. 26-27 at the Relays. The other judges were The queen and her court will be 
Pebble Beach golf course, it was George Akimbto. 1955{Relays queen on hand this Sunday afternoon to 
announced last week by the Gar- contest chairman; Tak Shishino, distribute trophies and medals to 
den City Golf Club, this year's tour- Venice-Culver City J ACL president; the winners. 
nament sponsors. Fred Takata, East LdS Angeles Judging tor the queen was held 
• Saku Taketa, tourney director, JACL president; Roy Ike tan i, at the bome ot Murayama last 
said four entries are expected from Southwest Los Angeles JACL pres· ' Monday night, with arrangements 
Hawaii in the. attraction that has I ident; Paul Bann.ai, cha~·man. of handled by co-chairmen of 1he 
drawn Nisei golfers from all parts the trophy comrruttee; Jim Higa- en selection committee TOni 
of California as well as the Pacific IShi, president of the JACL Co- que , 
Northwest. ordinating Council; Herb Muraya· Iura and Danny Matsubara. 

Nisei Cal Open dates 
set Oct. 26·27 for 
Pebble Beach course 
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~ LOS ANGELES NEWSLmER: by Henry Mori 

Relays queen candidate 
Los Angeles • 

• As part of the Los Angeles JACL Co
ordinating Council's program for the 
)'0unger sets, the firth annual Nisei Re
lays will be ~eld Sunday at Rancho Ci
enaga stadium. While many JACL volun
teers will b~ on hand to aid in the track 
meet, one of the promotional events has 
already been completed and Dr. Toru 

Iura, past pr('Sident of the Southwest Los Angeles JACL who 
co-chaired the queen contest with Danny Matsubara, has said 
" this year·s attractive and personable queen and her court 
are one of the best to date." He credited Danny, however, for 
most of the leg work which must be done to get the girls in
t f::rested in the running. 

Unlike the Nisei Week Festival candidates-who are much 
older and have more activihes to cover-the Nisei Relays lass
es have only the cheerful assignment of making troJ9hy and 
medal presentations to the winning athletes. At this time of 
writing, a panel of judges is in process of picking out the queen 
and her court of four attendants at the home of Herb Mura
y ama, Southwest L .A. JACLer, and we are not able to an-
nounce the winner. I 

(Miss Mitzie Miya, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Miya, 
is the new queen, succeeding June Shintani who was also 
homecoming queen at Lincoln High School.-Ed Note). 

• One of the five caJ:didates vying for the title is Virginia 
Okumoto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Okumoto. The 16-year
old Sansei will be a senior at Los Angeles High School next 
l al. Her interest is in costume designing and collecting rec
ords. Ted, we know, is an accountant in Li'l Tokio and is very 
active in the Downtown L.A. chapter. 

Then we have a San Pedro girl, who was graduated last 
week as an Ephebian from her school there. She is Mitzi Miya, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Torasaku Miya. The 5'3" winsome 
f:-cholar was last year's Cotton Day queen at San Pedro High 
~chool. Her ambition is to become a dental assistant. 

The pride of East Los Angeles JACL chapter in the race 
is June Tsukida, who was sponsored by the organization in 
t he annual contest of the Friendship Festival. She was one of 
the 10 attendants during the Fresno Playground function. 

Two other aspirants, Helene Yabuta of West Los Angeles 
and Lillian Asato of Southw(?st Los Angeles compose the cheer
ful group. Lillian is the tallest of the girls, standing at 5'4". 
She was cheer leader at Dorsey. Miss Yabuta, an odori student 
under Hanayagi Tokuyae, will be a senior at University High 
School in September. 

SUMITOMO BANK'S P.R. MAN 
• Frank Omatsu, who has become public relations officer for 
the Sumitomo Bank (Calif.) with offices in Li'l Tokio, has 
been named on the five-man executive board in the 17th Dis
trict American Legion. The former employee of an importer 
and exporter firm here was past assistant finance officer in 
the 17th District. The 32-year-old MIS veteran of the Phillp
p ine Theater of Operations is an active member of the Com- I 

modore Perry Post 525 of the American Legion. 

Last time we saw Frank he was looking around for a man 
wiUr million bucks as a client for his bank. We had to look 
the other way . 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Continued from Page 2 
fore it's too late). 

• If the 1952 convention program booklet, published by San 
Franciscans who are ostensibly repeating for 1956, is a sample 
of the type of art work available, their 1956 edition should be 
as good if not better ... We believe it will be better ... 
Since the booklet is a permanent record, chapters and district 
councils should place their greetings to delegates to indicate 
they are an "integral part ' of our national organization during 
lh.i.s biennium", to use an expression national director Mas Sa
tow has coined ... Thumbing through the booklet at the con
vention and regretting a chapter greeting was not placed is too 
late. Because of the Jur.e 30 deadline (and deFidlines can never 
be emphasized too much), CLers and chapters are urged to 
reserve immediately at IE!ast a minimum space of an eighth
cf-a-page, the page being SxIl inches. (Businessmen inter
ested in doing the same can inquire for rates at National JACL 
Headquarters, 1759 Sutter St., San Franicsco 15.) ... By ob
serving the June 30 deadline, prospective advertisers will know 
they won't have that !'Ieft out" feeling when seeing the hand
some publication around Ccnvention time. 

• If the personal check book is handy, those planning to at
tend the convention might remember the $20 package deal 
r egistrations are the "best bets" .. . The latest count shows 
11 chapters have submitted theirs-the bCllk is yet to come, 
but there's no point in delaying this matter. It will also un
bu,rden some of the convention committee's worries, if the 
barrage for registrations picks up by Fourth of July. 

e You might wonder what the 1956 convention .will have for 
delegates and boosters ... We have all the confidence in the 
world that it'll be something that shouldn't be missed by any
one. In the meantime, keep an eye on Jerry's "Perspectively 
Yours" in the next few weeks for a complete line-up of con
vention activities ... Most of my friends with vacation time 
due are thinking in terms of Changing Penpectives and I sus
pect the San Francisco chapter will have its hands full hosting 
a record attendance. 

F UK U I MORTU~RY 
-SINCE 1918-

7(11 Turner St., Los Angeles MA 6-5825 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc~-
Bonded Cmnmisslon Merchants 

FruIts _. Vegetables 

174 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 l.O$ Angele6 21, Calif. TU 4504 

V I TAL 
• 

Births 
VISALIA 

ANZAI. Allen-girl. June 1. 

STATISTICS 
• • 

to; Hannah, 31. San Francisco. 
SUGIOK~-MIZUK.I - Edgar S.. 30. 

Los Angeles; Asaka, 28. San Fer
nando. 

Nine 'Hiroshima 
Maidens' return 

FRESNO 
HATANAKA. Masato G.-girl. May 31, 

Reedley. 

TAMAYE-TAHARA - Henry Y., 64, 
Seattle; Hlsano. 49. Los Angeles. IflROSHIMA . - Still bearing some 

Y AMASHIRO-l-{ORIUCHI - Tamotsu. of the scars ctched by the atom 
27; Sophie T., 21, both LoW Angeles. MATSUSAKI. Saburo-glrl. May 23. 

Reedley. 
SAN JOSE 

ANDO. Eddie-boy. May 31. 

YOSHIDA-SASAKI - BrJcltwood Y .. bombing of Hiroshima but in higb 
25; Helen H., 24, both Los Angeles. spirits, nine Japanese girls came 

001. Thomas T.-glrl Lori A. Yoshle. 
May 31. 

Weddings home June 17 after 13 monUts ot 
AONO-TAKAGI _ June 9, Tom and plastic surgery in the United S\Qtes. HANDA. Isao A.-boy Jeffrey A., May 

25, Ccnterville. 
IKUTA. Julchl-girl Joyce. May 29. 
ISHIDA. Thomas T.-glrl Lori Ann Y 

LlIy, both Chicago. The girls had hid their ravaged 
ASAMOTO-TANAKA - June 16. Ken features wtren thcy left for New 

and Hazel, both Cleveland. 
May 31 . ., 

Ky~~~. Masahiko-boy Glenn G .. 
FUKUI-OUCHIDA - June 3. Sumio. York in May, 1955, but thpv were 

Hood River; Alko. Gresham. smiling as they got off a U.S. Air 

NARIMATSU. Roy-girl Ellen. May 29. 
NODA. George T.-boy, May 31. 
TAKEMOTO, Mltsuo;-glrl, June 2, Gil-

FUKUZAWA-RITCHIE - June 3, Rob- F I I k 
ert M., Albuquerque; Lois Marla. orce pane at wa uni naval sta-
Sun Valley. tion to greet 300 waiting relatwes. 

HOSHIZAJ9:-ITAMI - June 10, Tom They were the first to return 01 
roy. . 

TOGAMI. Frank-boy Erick. June 3. 
STOCKTON 

HIROKANE. John-boy: May 24, Lod!. 
KUBOTA, Tsuglo-girl May 23, L'od!. 
OGA'fA. Hlroml-boy. May 25. Lod!' 
SAKAI, Toshlo-girl. May 15. Lod!' 
YAMASHITA. Geki-girl, June I, Lod!. 

and Sachlko, Los Angeles. 
KARASAWA-MAIWMOTO - May 2'l, 25 who made the trip. Fifteeu 

Thomas M., Los Angeles; Yaye, Long others are still undergoing treat-
Beach. . N 

KONNO-KAWAMOTO - June 9, Ford ment m ew York. 
and Evelyn. both of Honolulu, at ,----__________ .. 
Columbus, O. 

SACRAMENTO 
D~~~~~KU. George T.-glrl. May 24, 

MAKI-TAKETA - May 12, Robert and 
Jane. both Cleveland. 

MIHARA-NAKAMOTO - June 10. 
Snmuel and Helene, both San Fran-
cisco, , HOOD RIVER, ORE. 

KIYOKA W A. Mam-girl. May 30. 
OMORI. Toru-glrl, June 13. 

Ml YUSHJ-SUGIHARA - June 2, Buck, 
San Pedro; Motoko, S~nta Marla. 

NAKAMURA-MATOBA - May 27. ONTARIO, ORE. 
FUJINAGA. Sakae-~oy. June 2. 

SEATTLE 
BEPPU. Monroe-girl, June 12. 
OHASHI, Mike-boy, June 12. 

Sam and Hatsle, both Los Angeles. 
NAKAMURA-NISHlDA - Jine 16. 

James and Agnes. both Reedley. 

SATO. Ge~~:10~~~~n;Irl~ SHIRLEY YAMAGUCHI STARS 
DENVER fN H 

KUBOTA. Nob N.-boy. 'S ANGRI-LA' MUSICAL 
SInNTO. Y. J.-boy. NEW YORK. _ J ames Hilton's 

Marriage Licenses Issued "Lost Horizon", which was filmed 
DOl-SAITO - Steven. 27: Charlotte, 18 years ago starring Ronald Col-

25. both San Francisco. man, has been adapted as a stage 
HAKA Y AMA-OBA - Hldeo, 30. Los l·th D . Kin 1 . 

Angeles; Masako, 30, West Los An- musca W1 enms g p aymg 
geles. , the role of the English civil servant 

HULTS-TAKUSHI - James A., 23, h finds Sh . L I 
Las V-;gas· Jane Sadako 2S Hono- W 0 angn- a. 
lulu.' . , ,I Shirley Yamaguchi is the poig-

KAGlMOTO-FUKUMOTO - Eddie K. nant Oriental heroine. 
and Frances F., both Sacramento. . 

KONDO-KONDO - Bill and Ayako. 1 The show opened as "Shangn-
both Fowler L " J 13 t th w· te G d KURASHIGE-OGA W A _ Kazuo, 24, a une a e m r ar en 
Compton; Tayeko. 24. Los Angeles. I Theater. 

MATSUMOTO-YAMATO - Toru, 29; While the casting and costume 
Jean Y ., 23, both Los Angeles. tsta din ·ti ·ted th 

NAKASHIMA-OKAMOTO _ Donald S., are ou n g, on CS Cl e 
23; Ellen M .. 21, both Los Angeles. 1 a c k of an outstanding tune in 

NISHIMOTO-OECHSLE - Taklo, 30, Harry Warren's score and the me. 
Kent. Wash.; Erna, 35, Stuttgart, 
Germany at Seattle. I diocrity of Lawrence-Lee lyrics as 

OGI-NISHIDA - Ben H. and Matsuye, signs of it being a negligible money-both Oakland. I . 

SATO-OSAKI - George, 39, Palo AI- maker. 

Announcing the Association of 

,Geo. 'Callahan' Inagaki 

with 

MACK HAMAGUCHI 

REAL ESTATE 

Homes - Investment ~r6perties 

Real Estate Exchanges, Acreage 

Property Management 

George J. Inagaki 

3025 West-Jefferson Blvd. 
Los Angeles 18, Calif. Phone: RE 3-9111 

Super -Seasoning 

that ADDS New 

FLAVOR 

to Meals! 

AJI.NO·MOTO bring8 out all the natu· 

ral, delicate flavor of your favorite 

foods. For a new ta8te thri1l, try All to

day in &etlp8, stews, fish and meat dishes. 

AJI - NO - MOTO 

THE ORIGINAL MONO-SODIUM GLUTAMATE , 

U ·L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" • 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4435 - K. H,shimoto 

BEN ADACm 

Bm ChlDn 
!red Gatewood 
Bm Yamamoto 
lune Yamada 
Belen FuDa&5U, 
lee. 

"insist on the Finest" 

Kanemasa Brand 

Ask tol' Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Pre-War Quality 
at your ta.vorite shop-

'ping centers 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
30.2-306 South 4th West 
Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

TeL 4-8.279 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance ProtecUoD 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Albara-Blroto-Kaldta 

114 80. San Pedro MU SCMI 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Boom zoe, 312 E. 1st St. 

!IdA 8-43113 AN 3-1101 

Funakoshi 1115. Agency 
WUl1e Funakoshl - M. MasuDaka 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
!IdA 1-5275 Res. GLadstone 4-SUZ 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 B. 1st St. 

MU 1215 , A .. 7-IIOS 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CalU. !rOrrey 4-5174 . 
Tom T. Ito 

1119 Del Monte St., Pasadena 
BY 4-7189 BY I-aell 

Sato Ins. Agency 
124 So. San Pedro 8t. 

KeD Sato - Nilt Nacafa 
iliA 8-1~ NO 5-f7t7 

KADO'S 
Complete LIne of OrIental Foodll 
Tofu, Age. Maguro & Sea Bass 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
3316 Fenkell. Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One ot the Largest 8eJeeUoIU 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9·2117 
West: 24%1 W. leU4:r50D BE 1-2121 

.JOHN TY SAITO 

Tek Takasugl 
Fred Jtajikawa 
PhlUp Lyou 
Emma ~, 

Salem Yacaw. 
Tom Yokoe 
.James Nakaca .... 
Harold RoblDson 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 
Member of PrIncIpal Stock 
and Commoc:lity Exchan,M 

550 80. SprIng St., L.A. 
MA 9-3232 

315 Offices from Coast to Cout 

A Good Ptqce to Eat 
Noon to Midfti"ht DaUtI 

LEM'$CAFE 
UAL C:BJNE8B DISBBS 

• 
320 East First Street 

Los Aqelea 
WJ: TAKJ: PRONS ORDBIUI 

CalJ. MI JeD 

, 
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~I>' WASHINGTOt{ NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Supreme (ourt Une-up 
Washington 

When the United States Supreme 
Court concluded its 1955-56 term last 
WE:E:k, c(lurt analysts concluded that a new 
alignment of justices was apparent. 

Using records of the various opinions 
as they were handed down ali a guide, 
thp Supreme Court, according to these 
legal observers, may now be divived into 

three general groups. Associate Justices Stanley M. Reed, Ha
rold L. Burton, and Sherman Minton are placed in the so-called 
conservative group, Associate Justices Felix Frankfurter, Tom 
Clark, and John M. Harlan in the middle-of-the-road central
ist group, and Chief Justice Earl Warren and Associate Justices 
Hugo L. Black and William O. Douglas in the liberal group. 

* Using a kind of judicial box score of some 100 vrritten 
opinions, and scores of briefer pronouncements and ordel'S, it 
no·.v appears quite evident that President Eisenhower's fit'st 
appointee to the nation's highest tribunal, Chief Justice Warren, 
has since 1953 shown more of a tendency to join the liberal 
nucleus of the Roosevelt-Truman Court than \'lith either the 
conservative bloc or the middle-roaders. Incidentally, both Jus
tIces Black and Douglas were appointed by President Roose
vt:lt. 

According to those familiar with Chief Justice Warren's 
J:-ackground, especially as Governor of California, his libe,ral 
tt:ndencies are in keeping with his long administrative record. 
Indeed, about the only major blot in his record that 1s other 
than liberal or moderate was his attitude towards persons of 
Japanese ancestry when he was Attorney General of Californa 
in the early days of World War II. At that time, he was an ad
vocate of mass evacuation and suggested that the Nisei were 
more dangerous to the security of this nation than the Issei. 
Since that time, however, he has proven to be a champion of 
l\ "sei-Issei rights. 

* In at least seven of the major written opinions of the last 
term, the liberal trio were the only dissenters: In four others, 
they were joined by Justice Clark, former Attorney General 
who during the spring of 1942 as the President's personal repre
!'t:ntative on the west coast on the Japanese American problem 
Sided with General DeWitt in his conclusions that evacuation 
was necessary. In still another, they were joined by Justice 
Frankfurter. 

Equally significant, if not more so despite the public at
tention that is given to disspnts, the Chief Justice and Justices 
Black and Douglas were the' "'majority of the majority" in 
many of the cpurt rulings. 

Some of these decisions \ ... ·ere by such narrow margins that 
the switching of positions by any of the liberal three would 
have changed the majority opinion. In other words, many of 
the so-called liberal decisions of the last term may be credited 
to the Chief Justice whose single vote was often the difference 
in 5-4 opinions. 

One of the few cases'in which the Chief Justice differed 
with Justices Black and Douglas was the one upholding by a 
7-2 margin the Federal Immunity Act in which he sided with 
the majority. 

* The Supreme Court split 5-4 on at least ten major issues, 
while about 20 were decided by 6-3 vo~. The largest over-all 
number of decisions, however, were unanimous. 

As the Court begins a four-month recess, the justices can 
look back on one of the busiest sessions so far as volume of 
work was concerned. They can also look forward to another 
of the more active sessl0ru; when they convene next October 
with 30 or more highly controversial matters carried over from 
the past term. 

* Among the major decisions from which Justices Warren, 
Elack, and Douglas, either as a trio or with other justices, dis
sented were those which held that civilian' dependents accom
Pdnying military perscnnel overseas can be tried by court 
martial; that Government officials can use secret evidence as 
a b!!sis for refusing to suspend a deportation order; that a 
Slate court can ban mass picketing and violence in strikes; 
and that the Cutter Laboratories· could fire for "just cause" 
a women employee who was a Communist. 

They also disagreed vJith majority findings that the· Fed
eral Anti-Racketeering Law forbids unions from threatening 
ft)rce to obtain "feather-bedding" jobs; that a South Texas 
political boss could be tried on an income tax evasion indict
ment in a city oilier than where an identical earlier indictment 
rad been dismissed; and that conscientious objectors could be 
!)rosecuted in communities where they refused to perform non
military work rather than in their own home communities. 

They concurred in the majority rulings that sedition can 
he prosecuted only in the Federal courts; that an employer in 
certain circumstances must disclose financial data to a union; 
that a New York City Col~ge professor could be summarily 
fired for having invoked the Fifth Amendment at a Senate 
Committee hearing; that the Communist party a ttack on the 
Internal Security Act's regislration requirement should be re
turned to the Subversi\'e Activities Control Board for further 
proceedings; and that the Taft-Hartley Act's "cooling off" pro
vision applied only to "economic" strikes and not to those in
volving charges of unfair labor practices. -

* On the other side, of course, were quite a number of dis
sents by the conservative threesome, \Tustices Reed, Burton, 
and Minton. Justice Frankfurter, incidentally, wrote almost 
as many dissenting opinions as did Justice Douglas, the most 
frequent dissenter. Although these two seldom saw eye to eye, 
they tied for the largest nUlT.ber of written majority opinions. 

In cases involving the FIrst and Fourteenth Amend,ments 
to the Constitution, Federal-State Relationships, or State and 
Federal procedures against individuals, the Chief Justice and 
Justices Black and Douglas have tended to be liberal with 
Justices Reed, Burton, and Minton on the conservative side. 
The final outcome depended upon the middle-roaders-Justices 
Clark, Frankfurter, and Harlan-and which way and how many 
Eided with either the conservatives or liberals. 

Supreme (ourt rules on deportation 
WASH~NGTON. -: .The Supreme pension of deportation was granted denial of confrontation said, "A 
Court In a ~-4 ~eCISlon uph:~d th~ b.e!ore an Immigration Service of- hearing is not a hearing in the 
Government s right to use conrt- flcer who on the open record found American sense if faceless inform
dential information ': involving a him eligible for suspension, as a ers or corrlidential information may 
t~st case on suspension of deporta- person of good moral character, be used to deprive a man ot his 
tion. whose deportation would work "ex- liberty." 

The Ja,panese American Citizens treme hardship" on himself and his lustice Frankfurter said "We 
League has followed with inte;est family. . ' can take judicial notice of the fact 
the <:>utco~e .of this ~st case SInce However, on the basis of "con- that in conspicuQus instances, not 
conftdentlal InfOrmatIOn has been fidential information," the hearing negligible in number, such 'con
used to deny suspension of depor- officer ruled that he could not fidential information' has turned 
tation in . several cases involving grant the suspension of deporta- out to be baseless or false." 
aliens of Japanese ancest.ry. tion. He was upheld by the Board Justice Black answered the anal-

The majority decislon written by of Immigration Appeals. ogy of the majority opinion in his 
Justice Stanley F. Reed stated that It was this ruling that was on dissent when he said: "Probation 
the governlllent's action in such appeal. and suspension of criminal sen-
alien cases is a "matter of grace" In the majority opinion, Justice tence come only after conviction 
and "not a matter of right." Reed held that the grant of sus- of crime. Here the government 

Joining Justice Reed in the mC!· pension of deportation was not a with all of its resources has not 
jority opinion were Justices Harold matter like a trial, covered by been able to prove that Jay ever 
H. Burton, Sherman Minton, Tom Constitutional guarantees of due committed a crime ot any kind ... 
C. Clark, and John Marshall Hal'- process. No amount of legal rea:;oning by 
Ia n. "Suspension is manifestly not a the Court and no rationalization 

The ease concerned a 65-year matter of right under any circum- that can be devised can disguise 
old native of England, Cecil Reg[- stances," he said, "but rather is the fact that the use of anonymous 
nald Jay, who came to the United in all cases a matter of grace. This information to banish people is not 
States in 1914 and lived here con· unfettered discretion of the Attor- consistent with the principles of a 
tinuously with the exception of a ney General \vith respect to sus- free country. Unfortunately there 
brief period during World War I pension and deportation is anal- are some who think the way to 
when he served in the Canadian ogous to the Board of Parole's save freedom in this country is to 
forces. powers to release Federal prison- adopt the technique of tyranny." 

Between the period of 1935 and ers on parole." 
1940 he was a member of the Co:n- A separate and strongly worded 
munist party, and under the !n- dissent was filed by each of the 
ternal Security Act of 1950, which four dissenters, Chief Justice Earl 
provides for the deportation cf any Warren and Justices Hugo L. 
alien Who was a Communist party Black, Felix Frankfurter, and Wi!
member upon entering tlJe unit ~ d.lliam O. Douglas. 

Bodies 01 olher 
lour recovered in 
Idaho river mishap States or at any time thereafter, Said Chief Justice Warren, "Such 

he was ordered deported in 1952. - a hearing is not an administrative 
Regular deportation hearings hearing in the American sense of AMERICAN FALLS, Idaho. - The 

were held, at which all inform a- the term. It is no hearing." other four missing bodies in the 
tion was openly presented, and Justices William O. Douglas and Snake River fishing tragedy in 
Jay was found deportable. He then Felix Frankfurter, in their dissents, I which five Issei and ~isei were 
applied for "suspension of deporta- cited President Eisenhower's state- , drowned June 7 have been recover-
tion," under which ruling the Attor- ment to a B'nai B'rith dinner here led. • 
ney General is given authority to in 1953: " In this country, if some- The ~st. ~y, that of Joe Cho
suspend deportation in hardship one dislikes you, or accuses you, taro MiyaglShima, was foupd June 
cases for persons of good mora) he must come up in front. He can- 12. 
character. I not hide behind the shadow." The four others were located June 

Under the regulations of the At- Justice Doughis in quoting for- 14, en~g a week-long search for 
torney General a hearing for sus- mer Senator Harry P. Cain on I the bodies by hundreds of volun-

, . . teers, including many Issei and Ni· 

Nisei architect Yamasaki honored by AlA 
for design of Sic Louis air terminal 

I sei, under the direction of Sheriff 
Rulon 'Neal of Power County, Ida. 

The body of August Hondo, 38, 
of Heyburn, M.i.yagishima's brother 
in law, was the next to be found. 

About 2 p.m. Thursday last week, 
D~TROIT. - Ro!al Oak architect inot far away was preserved. . searchers found the body of Satoru 
Minoru Yamasaki was honored . at . The other b~eak ~as the slopmg Harada, 30, Oakland Nisei garden
the recent ~th ann~al conventio~ Site: It made It poSSible. for, Yama- er: The search was concluded a~ut 
of the Amencan Institute of Archi· saki to have the termmal s front 7 p.m. when the river gave up the 
tecture which met at the Biltmore I entrance for travelers at ground bodies of Roy Yamane 30 also of 
Hotel in Los Angeles for his jus~- level, while the service areas below , Oakland. and Kanta Fuj~oto 01 
completed St. Louis P?ssenger-alI' I we~e . on ground .level ~t the rear. Salt Lake City. The latter is Ya, 
terminal at Lambert Field. This IS much the same Idea as that mane's uncle. 

In addition to recelVmg a First used in some homes which look like 
Honor Award from the AlA, the a ranch house from the front but 
terminal was prominently'featured have two levels exposed at the reFIT. TWO SONS EARN DOCTOR 
in two major architectural maga! 'I Yamasaki also received an award DEGREES AT SAME TIME 
zines last month. of merit for the design of the Feld ST. LOUIS. - Kazuji T. Kaku, a 

Yamasaki freely admits that New Clinic at 15101 W. McNichols,·De- Moses Lake, Wash., truck farmer, 
York's Grand Central station in- troit. always !:toped at least one of his 
spired his concept of the new air sons would become a physician. 
terminal. And there's nothing new BRILLIANT NISEI PREP The dream came true twice last 
in the basic concept of the three week as Mlchio, 25, and Toshio Roy, 
pairs of intersecting barrel vaults AT DETROIT'S CASS TECH 24, two of his seven children, re-
-they've been used by the Romans READIED FOR INDUCTION ceived degrees as doctors of medl-
in the Baths of Caracalla. I cine at Washington University's 

But the way Yamasaki used thin DETROIT. - Cass Technical High commencement. The two son s , 
concrete shells to form vaults 321school was to lose one of its most graduates of the Unlv. of Idaho, 
feet high and 120 feet across creates brilliant students this week when came here in 1952. 

a great room whose roof seems to Toshiyuki Yoshida reports at Fort * -------
float like clouds over the hurrying I Wayne for induction. CAL END A R 
travelers. The Stockton-born N i s e i was 

This main terminal building cost ,taken to Japan when he .was four 1-------- * -------
about $3 600 000 which comes to and returned to Amen:ca three June 23 (Saturday) 

, , , If f' veal'S a~o to complete his educa- Mld-Columbla-Graduates· banquet. 
about $24 a square foot. Ha 0 It ti d k hi lif h Long Beach-Graduates' dance, Harbor 
is rental space, of whi~h 90 per cent on an rna e s e ere. Community Center. 8-12 p.m. 

I 
k rd f June 24 ('iunday) ( 

is already under lease. He. coul~'t spea . a . wo 0 East Los Angele&-ChBpter picnic. 
Although eoncessions are expect- I English until he took s~ia1 coors- CInClnnati-communiY picnic. 

ed to bring in about 74 per cent es at Barbour Intermediate School. Lo~i~~:~es-5th Nise Relays, Rancho 

of the revenue travelers will not ,. When he enrolled at Cass Tech two San Francisco - Community picnic. 
be directed thr~ugh endless rows of years ago, he earn~. such high ~~~~way Meadows, Golden Gate 
coin machines and sales counters marks that school OfilCJ.als allowed June 30 (Saturday) 

I h · to d bl his electrical D.C.-Graduates' picnic supper. Home-
to get to and from the field. 1m ou e up on wood Recreation Center, 4 p.m.; 

Yamasaki, whose firm is Helmuth, courses. dance, 9 p.m. 
Yamasaki, Leinweber and Associ· I "The 0u;y, grade he's. evere ?ad O=v~ounJ~e;; In~:~~':ec~~ur~~ 
ates says there were two lucky I below an A has been m English, Park. . 
bre~ks which made the J'ob a lot difficult for him because of his R _ " Julyltl (Sun I dal y) ,,_ ... _.-

b k d 
.. te h 'd en~ommun y p en c, ",",","o~ .... 

easier First he didn't have to mar I ac groun, one ac er sal., Bldg. 

the be'auty o'f the roof area with a "Give him anything in the science I Sonoma County - Community picnic, 
lin th h d h 

' hiz .. Doran State Park, Bodega Bay. 
control tower. An exis\ing tower e, oug, an. e s ~ W. Cleveland - Community picniC, We1-

Nisei bank teller held 
up; robber apprehended 

Yoshida, 22, lives With an aunt gand's Lake Park. 
I t 12797 Will ed d uld July 4 (Wednesday) 

an unc ear an co Ventura County-Communlty picnic. 
graduate \vith top honors next Jan- west LA.-Comrnunlty picniC, Ladera 
uary. Park. .July IS (Bunday) 

Selective service officials, refer- Pasadena-Steak Bake, Oak Grove 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A ~an ring to the law which ~ays students n:~~t.!cg~Unity picniC, Middle 
who held up- teller George FU]1mo- I may be deferred until they com- Rouge Park. 
to ot the ~ank of America br?nch I plete their high school ed~cation ~~~~~~~~ PI°':1i;bY, Fored 
at 1019 Fillmore near McAllister or reach the age of 2~whichever Lake. ' 
St., Thursday noon last week was comes first-have ordered him 'to Eden TownshlP-Communlty picnic, 

th i ht rt f 
. d ti Roberta Bee. Area I, Oakland. 11 a.m. 

arrested e same n g . repo or m uc on. July 1 (Saturday) 
A municipal bus driver, Ch~les Chlcago-lOOO Club Funza~PIIl dln-

Menefee, confessed to robbing the SENATE CONFIRMS NISEI ;~danoe, North Park otel, 6:30 
bang of 51,571. Part of the loot was FOR LIHUE POST OFFICE July 14 (I.auda)') dan 

d · if h W A "HINGTON ..... S t Stockton-CoronaUoIl dinner - ce, recovered as he an his w e, w 0, ~ - -:- ~Ue en a ~ Empire Boom, Clark Hotel. 7:30 p.m. 

I 
was held as accomplice, said they unanimously confirmed Sat 0. s h J . .July 22 (11IIIda)') . 

made good some pressing debts Is~oto as postmaster for Lihue, NC~Pre';::~~ 
after the robbery. Kaual, June 4. ~lub. 
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